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GENERAL STORE.

CONTENT. ' It would apparently leap into the

BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX. air and vanish for an instant. The
next moment it would re-appearBe not cbntent. Contentment means

inaction ; and begin its measured pacing
The grow.ng soul aches on its upward again. Then all at once it would

quest. fade away until only the faintest
Satiety is twin to satisfaction ; outline of it could be seen.
All great achievements spring from

There was no monotony about itslife's unrest.
performances. It never did the

The tiny roots, deep in the dark mould same thing twice in exactly the
biding,

Would never bless the earth with leaf same way. And all the while it

and flower was very terrible to look upon ; and
Were not an inborn restlt ssness abiding yet it was very fascinating.
In seed and germ, to stir them with Suddenly the two boys clutched

its power._ each other and held on, trembling.
Were man contented with his lot forev- A cry that seemed to them the most

em, dreadful they had ever listened to j of his vacation in the village wouldHe had not sought strange seas with came through the air. Before the I not be so pleasant as the first weeksails ..nThrled ;
And the vast wonder of our shores had first quivering note of it was finish-

never ed they both a nee it was the cry of
Dawned on the gaze of an admiring an owl ; but -vsi, so it was almost

world, too much for them. They laughed

Prize what is yours, but be not quite a little, as well as their quaking
contented & jaws would let them, but they still

There is a healthful restlessness of I held to each sth..r.
soul

By which a rn:ghty purpose is augment-
ed,

In urging men to reach a higher goal.

CHURCHES. So when the restless impulse rises, driy-
Er. Lutheran Church. ing

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services Your calm content before it, do not
- every San lay, morning and even- grieve :

ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7::10
It is the upward reac:i ing and the striv-o'alock, p. in., respectively. Wed ne.--

da ingy evening lectures 7:30 o'clock. t-. 0, .  

NEW CONFECTIONERY. JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE, 
Of the God in you, to achieve,S la lay School at 1:30 o'clock, . ..,.

Reformed Church, of the Incarnai o • 

EMMITS131:RG, MD. 

achieve !
Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilme . Service, A'fTORNEY-AT-LA •.V,every Sanday 'periling o 10 o'clock
aal every other Sunday evening te 

ITAVING opened a Confectionery
.1 Store in the room recently occu- Office with James F. Hickey, J. P, West

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening ler M in Street. adjoining the Reformedpied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely
tare at 7:30 o'clock. Sundae stmoo' Church Will attend promptly to all husi-
Sae lay in.)rning at 9 o'clock. NEW STOCK of GOODS, ,..,,,..„„ted to his wre. feb 6-6ni

Presbyterian ,• .:.: .

Postor —Rev. VV. Siipuot 0,1. 1) 1). I respectfully solirit a share of the pub- Edward S. Eichelberger, BY JAMES C. PURDY.

M truing Si• ce at 10 0"ciock. liv- he patronage. My stock is just fresh TTORNEY-AT-LAW,
ening service at 7:30 o'clock. Wednes- front the factory an ' consists of all FREDERICK CITY, MD. From the Phil,drlAht If'rekly Time&
day evening LI'll ure aria Prayer Meet- kinds of

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit "Whew ! There it is -1 Look !"
nig at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS, Court House.—Being the State's Attor- “oh_b_h o,8:45 o'clock, A. M. ney for the County does not inturfere

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.) TOYS, Etc. with my attending to civil practice. - The two remarks were tittered in
Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass Have the largest and most complete dee 9-tf. w:tispers, and with them the con-i o'clock, a. in. second mass 10 o'clock,

Stock of Confectionery PAUL MOTTER, versation abruptly -ended. Indeed,Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun- -
Atte School. at 2 o'clock, p. m. ,

EMMTTSBURG, MD. 
either of the boys would have hadMIllodist Episcopal Church. %every shown in Eintnitshurg and am NOTARY PUBLIC.1'4s/qr.—Rey. J. F. F. Gray. Services prepared to furnish difficulty in saying aflything mone.

every other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 _ Respectfully offers his services to :ill per-
o'elock. Prayer meeting every other Schools Parties Private families sons having business to attend to in his 

Talkino is not easy when one'ss
S today evening at 7+ o'clock. Sunday ', ' line. Can he found at all times at the teeth ire dt termined to chatter ;
School j:30 o'clock, p. in. Class etc., at snortest notice. Have also a CHRONICLE °thee.
meeting every other Sunday .at 3 large stock of _____ _ .___
-o'clock, p. in.

M AILS.
Arrire.

-Tarough from Balthnore 11:10, a.
Way from Baltimore, 7:06, p. m., Ha-
geratowe, 7:16, p. Rocky Ridge,
7:1,1 p. Mutter's, 11:20, a. m.,
Freleriok, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p. in.,
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.
B litImore, Way 8:10, a. in., Mechanics-

to .va ait 1 Hagerstown, 5:35, p.
t ,over, Lancaster and Harrisburg,

8 I. a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. in.,
B.Ct mire, (closed) 2:35, p. m., Fred-
erie 2:33, p. m., Metter's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:33, p. m., Gettysburg,
A•:, 1, a. in.
()lice hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:15, p. in.
SOCIETIES.

Mtssasoit Tribe .217o 41, R. M.
Kin Iles her nen Fire every Satur-
ty eveaiag, 8th Run. Officers:

Prophet, E M. Klinedenst ; Stich. M.
F. sonar ; Sen. Sag. ,Jos. D. Caldwell ;
Jim Sag. J. D. Rhodes c. of R. Jeo. F.
A leisherger ; of W., G L. Gillelan ;
G T. C.-telly k a, Wm. Morrison and
E C. Wensehhof Trustees ; Jno. W.
neigh.. Representative

Emerald Beneficial Aasociation.
F. A. A leisnerger, President ; Vice-

Preaident, Jim. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybidil ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sun lay of each month
in P. a .1 lels'icrger's building, West
m ItYtICII.

Arthur Post, Aro 41. G. A. R.
Con NI ti. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;
.J•t Viee-Com mauler, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. 'I' Gel wicks ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer
of the Goarl, Albert Dotterer ;
Sorgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin.
istettion, Si in iii I ;amble, Joseph Frame
and John A. Baker ; Delegate to State
E esunninent, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter-
sate, Harvey G. Winter.

rgElant [lose Company.
Meets let and 3rd Friday evening of

Raell manth at Firemen's 'Hall. Pres't,
V. E. Rove : Vice-President Jeremiah
Delita•hae ; Secretary, \V. H. Troxell ;
Treaanrer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. T. Gelwicks ;
2/11 Lieet., D. C. Donoghue.

6r onArfe and Mechanics' Banding and
Loan Associatiopz.—President, James F.
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
• T. Gelwicks : Directors, George L. TEETHING SYRUPsit ores, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, .Tos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
II. (4. Beam, Jas. F. Hiekey, Thos. C.
Seltzer. J.M.Kerrigan. Geo.T.Gelwicks. TEETHING'r SYRUPCitizens! Thilding As..mciation.—Prest.,
N. Bowe ; Vice-Prest. M. Hoke ;
Sao_ F. A. Adelsherger ; 'Treas., Paul
Motter ; Directora, F. A. Adelsberger,
J.„, T. Long. .T-p. 0 Flopee, M. Hoke,
Paul Molter. V E. Rowe, S. L. Rowe.

Emonitsbarg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Viae-P. L. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treaaurer. 0. A. Horner. Direetors,
Ss M. •Motter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.

reel. L. Rowe. Nicholas Raker.
Gel wicks E. R. Zimmer,npn, T. S. An-

rho 3ft, St. Mory's Cotholic Benevolent LOOA ssociati,ot.
Beard of Di rectiira :—Vincent Sehold, r have just received a large lot of*airman and Attorney ; Alexius V. PURE ALL RYE W HISKEYS for har-EPepera, John 11. R' 0115t, John A. vest and medical purposes, distilled byPeeldirord and E. G. Eekenrode. !ter, the well-known William Foust, at Glen
}4Adw. P. Allen. D. T.), Chaphen : Alex- Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
ins V. Rern.wrq. President ; William H. lery was established in 1836. ThisDarsey, Vice-President ; John II. Rot- Whiskey has no equal and is absolutelySnateel, Treasurer ; George . S I 11-e-)°-`-, pure Doctors recommend it as ther,,,•retare Wil ham Tot- Ian, Sergeant- hest for medical purposes. Have highstorms Sek Visiting Committee :— and lew prices. Give me a call beforefaa.,,ree Seliold, Chairman ; Samuel H. hnving odowbexa 4nd be convinced.
ftssensteel. George Althoff, ..iusuaIto , fol") 741 

0E0. CiLiNQE.LI,...
• greita aud Juba J, Toppor,

CANNED COODS
and sell

WM. BIGGs & BIM'S CELE-
BRATED FLOUR.

M. E. ADELSBERGER.
Dec. 14-1889.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and ttp
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices aril terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

TEETHING S/ RUP
Will save Babvs from CHOLERA

INFA NTUM. "

TEETHING SYRUP
Will make Babys HEALTHY and

HEARTY.

TEETHING SYRUP
Will make Baby's TEETH COME

EASY.

Will cure Baby's SLEEPLESSNESS
and RELIEVE PAIN.

Is sold EVERYWHERE for 25 eta.
per bottle.

TEETHING SYRUP
—IS 3IkDE ONLY BY—

DRS. D. FAHRNEY & SON,
HAGERSTOWN, MD.

R. A. RAGER,
LATE COUNTY SURVEYOR

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

when one feels a cold sensation
along the spine ; and when there is
an uncomfortable feeling under

, one's hat, as if the hair were trying

Offers his professional services to those tA, move-
desirous Of having surveys neatly and
accurately made. Abstracts of title (from 

I Billy Dori. and Jack Fielding
1748 to the present time) made when had come here, to the end of the
desired. Information in general, concern-
:ng lands in this county furnIshed upon lane, to watch for the ghost up
application Historical and Genealolical yonder on the side hill. They had
Invest gations a Specialty. Office corner
Second and Commit Sts., Frederick, Md. come laughing and joking and
Lock Box 173. jan 30-6111 whistling, full of careless courage,

- for the boys did not really expect to
FACTS! FACTS! I ACTS!'see a glea-e.

Unclaimed Money and Estates. 
And now, there was the ghost,

_ clear and undeniable, before their
MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITING startled eyes. It was a. goodly die-

D;STRIBUT:ON AMONG
ABSENT HEIRS. tance away from thetn ; but they

IT IS an undoubted, interesting, and could see it, and that was more for a time conversation languished.
important fact, that, during recent They both fought shy of the ghost.

years, the number of properf es and sums than enough. There was the ghost,
of money awaiting distribution among but where was their courage? At last, in a sudden burst of indig-
missing heirs and legatees are rapidly on nation, Billy called Jack a cowardthe increase. gecognizing this fact 1 have The boys had been at their place
for some years past engaged to a limited of lookout several minutes before for running away last night. Jack
extent in the investigation of such matters, retorted that he had to run to catchin which I have had great success. I anything spectral appeared. Billy
therefore offer my services to those who up with Billy. Then each franklyhad begun to tell Jack about the
believe that tlu y are entitled to part cipate _ owned that he had never been soin the distribution of money or estates. latest joke of the boys on Lee Bray
All Correspondence Confidential. No ton, when, just as the moon came badly scared in his life before. Af-
ch .cge, unless successful. Call on or
ad mess R. A. EAGER, out fair and clear from behind a ter that they both felt more corn-

°like mitts 2nd mid Court Streets, c, fortable.
/ 1.7P.. Box ;. ID_ FREDERICK, D. 

loud—there was the ghost.
Well up towaras the top of the "Tell you what !" said Jack, "I

u ()Ler A ti DEus,D.D.s. FRANK K. wuns, D.D.S. hill, which faced them, stood a tall, wouldn't look at that thing again
even through a telescope. No, sir !commanding figure.all draped in 

white. A woman's form it seemed I've had enough ghost !"
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICS7fOWN, MD. to be. Whether a man's or wo- "I thought it was going to scalp
man's it was very tall and straight; me when it jumped down the hill,"
and it eon- a sheet, or other white Billy confessed. "But for all that,
drapery, drawn close about it. Even we're going to look at it again to-,
the head was veiled in white, like night. Yes, we've got to 1",

the rest of the figure. Jack looked .at him in consterna-
The two boys could not see the tion. Billy was leader, and what

face of the apparition, but their he saia generally went unquestioned.
impression was that it, too, was But another evening with the
covered by the white drapery. ghost !

EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House— They could not be sure of this. "We're going closer to-night,"
On Friday of each week. They could not be sure whether or Billy continued calmly. "YouUNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y not the thing had its back towards know the road out to Wales Corn-

them. Part of the time they era ? Well, that goes right past
thought it had not. It seemed to the Side-Hill Farm.. The wagon
turn around, gate is only a little way from where
For a very restless and uneagy the ghost shows itself. There are

ghost it was. Not for a moment bushes on both sides of the gate.
We're going to watch under those
bushes."

ANDERS & WHITE,

THE SIDE-HILL GHOST.
Lee Brayton's Interview With a

Mysterious Apparition.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Poat Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
wilt be promptly kept:—

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COND,CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTERI

See his splesdid stock of

GOLD Sc. SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WA-Te 11-1;

' was it still. Always it was moving
back and forth, in this direction
and in that. .t never went far. A
step or two to one side or the other
seemed the limit of its movement.
If the thing had been chained by a
short tether to the earth it might
have acted as it was acting now.
But if it did not wander far

abroad, it was strangely active with-

0 ,vls are not favorite birds. This
owl seemed to have command of the
wind and of the ghost. As if in
answer to his disnial note the fresh
summer breeze quickened for the
moment into sudden force. The
trees swayed low before it.
At the same time the ghost on

the side hill seemed to draw back a
pace and then to leap forward down
the slope. Qnick panic seized the
spectators. Away they fled up the
lane to the village street. Then,
looking fearfully- over their shoul-
ders and seeing that they were not
pursued, they slackened their pace
and went silently home.

* * *

-Ghosts and owls are much less
terrible the next morning. While
the moon was shining Jack and
Billy had not been at all ashamed
to run away, but when the sun
shone on them the following day
the memory of their performance
mortified them exceedingly.
They dreaded to look each other

in the face, for they had bragged a
good deal about what they would
do if they ever got sight of the
ghost that had scared so many older
people. However, they could not
remain separated. They must talk
the thing over and get it off their
in

Above all, they must get sonic
other boy into the sante kind of a
scrape. Nothing short of that
would restore their self-respect.
Misery loves company, and cowar-
dice is a bad enough sort of misery.

Towards noon the two boys met.
The meeting was not sprightly, and

for a week ; then for several weeks
it would not be seen at all.
The only thing that could be said

in its, favor was that it knew its
place and kept it. It never wan-
dered from the side-hill. But no-
body wants a ghost about even on
time most favorable terms.

"Maybe you are, but I am not ! It was in full activity when Lee
What do you want to do that for ?" Brayton came along on his return

Billy wagged his head and wink- from Mr. Smith's. Billy and Jack,
led his nose in a very aggravating in no hurry to get to their post of
manner. At last he explained in observation, heard him coming as
two words, tittered in a knowing they crept under the bushes. With
whisper : faces set resolutely towards the road
"Lee Brayton!" they watched to see Leo take flight

in the narrow bounds assigned to it. Evidently the answer was sufli- , down the hill.
sometimes, for a minute it seemed I ment. Jack's face took on a more ' lie came along slowly, but not at
actually to dance. Then it would reconciled expression. Perhaps it all timidly. That was because be
suddenly grow sedate, taking a dig- woad be worth being frightened ' knew nothing about the ghost.
-oiled stride in one direction and a again to 5ee Lee Brayton frighten- Now he sees it ! Ho has stopped;
4ig,ni9424 titritip isaa again, Tlico vd„ oo- a cased to inuve ! Wait ; lsa will

Nothing had frightened that boy move fast enough very soon. Now
yet, so far as anybody knew ; but he's going !
be had been in the place only a Yes, he did go ; but not at Iran-
week and probably had not even tic speed down the road. lie moved
heard of the ghost. Let him get a , slowly towards the bushes ; then he
good close view of the side-hill ap- leaned upon the farm-gate, intenti!
position and there would be a dif- watching the antics of the ghost !
ferent story to tell. Yes, Jack Lee Brayton was not a coward.
would be willing to undergo anoth- Neither was he a reckless braggart.
en evening's ghostly terrors for the He was simply a bright, intelligent,
sake of seeing Lee Brayton run manly, self-respecting boy ; just
down the road as they had run up the right stuff for a good Eight
the iane. O'Clocker. He did not believe its
And if the bumptious boy from ghosts ; butt the thing he saw was

the Academy knew that Jack and strange and mysterious enough to
Billy had seem his running the rest make a well-balanced man's flesh

creep a little.
At last—with how much of an

of it had been. Perhaps he would effort none of us may know—he
treat them and the rest of the fel- climbed over the gate and went
lows with a little more respect after slowly through the bright moon-
that. Perhaps he would not call light, straight towards the ghost !
their set "hoodlums" again just This was not what Billy and Jack
because they spent their evenings had hareat tied for. They thought
loitering around the grocery stores terror must have made him crazy.
and the cigar shop. What would happen to him ? They
He would be sure to run if he got out into the open spare, ready

saw the ghost, for he was a misera- for departure when the time should
blo coward. There- had been no come. But a fearful fascination
chance for inm to show it yet ; but compelled them to watch the ghost
such fellows are always cowards, and its victim.
Probably he had never had a fight They SaW Lee approach the
in his life. Of course he was a ghastly white thing, and walk
coward ! about it. They saw him put out
But how was he to •be brought his hand as if to touch it. They

into the presence cf the ghost? saw him and the ghost going
Jack asked this question and Billy through the same odd motions to-
answered it. gether that the ghost had indulged

''lie's going past the big gate in alone.
twice—if he doesn't get scared to Undoubtedly the spectre had
death the first time. Old Stimith's made Lee Brayton crazy, and then
going to give him evening lessons had lured him to a horrible captiv-
in farm chemistry or something. its'
Lessions begin at half-past 7 and They saw him step it little away
end at half-past 9. That'll bring from his uncanny • companion.
him past the -big gate a little before Then, in that haunted spot, there
10 ; just about the time it jumped seemed to be a swift and sudden
at us last night. We'll get under whirlwind. The two Qgures were
the bushes just before his time, swept about by it. And now Lee
Then we'll wait for time fun. We Brayton and the ghost seemed to
can stand a few minutes' scare for be wrestling together !
the sake of seeing him have fits !" With a terrified screech Billy and
"Sha'n't we take some of the Jack sprung into the road and

other boys along, Billy?" raced down the hill as they had ex-
"No. Maybe he won't run. pected to see somebody else go.

Then two of us will be quite They heard footsteps behind them.
enough !" They heard a shout. -Then they
The village of 'Tilton had never heard their names called. It was

been troubled with a ghost until Lee Brayton's voice, and Lee Bray.
this summer. Some of the old peo- ton-was laughing. There was not
pie said there would be no trouble a doubt of it.
now if the Side-Hill Farm had not "What made you run so?" said
changed hands. It was bad luck Lee, as he'overtook them. "Afraid
to let a grave go out of the family, of the ghost ? There's not a bit of
they declared. Folks that bought harm in it."
graves bought trouble. "Wha—what did it do to you ?"

Side-Hill Farm had been in the Billy asked in a quavering voice.
same family for a good many gen- "Nothing at all. I did every-
erations. Two or three members thing that•was done, except what
of an earlier generation had been the wind and the moonlight did.
buried in a little lot on a knoll a Have you noticed that the ghost
little back from the road. A de- never appears except when the
'cent marble monument had been moon. is shining and time wind blow.
erected, a weep;ng willow had been ing
planted above the graves, and there "No."
the good people had stayed quietly "'rhat's it. Nobody has made
ever since until now, any accurate observations. Well,'
But in the spring the farm had it is just as I tell you. I saw the

been sold, and the purchaser had thing last night at a distance, and
made improvements, even going so .conldn't quite understand it. To-
far as to cut away some of the trees night I thought I. would make sure;
that had hidden the modest little , for, of course, I know there are HO
burial lot. ghost's. Every intelligent person
In revenge for this some of the knot's that. What did you think

old people sisal the ghost of one of of that last performance? 'I did
the 'buried ancestors had come to that, swinging the bianches of the
vex the people of Hillton. willow."

Probably a more capricious ghost "Time—time willow?"

never bothered any community. "Yes, the weeping willow. You

It came and went without rhyme or see, the long branches hang down

reason. The proper time for ghosts and hide the monument completely

to appear, as everybody knows, is when the wind is not blowing. But

midnight. Sometimes this ghost when the breeze swings the branches

appeared at that hour, and some. and time moon casts shadows, there's

times it would be seen every night your ghost. The marble monu-
ment has a shadow now on one
side of it and now on another. At
a little distance it is the monument,
and not the shadows, that seems to
move."

‘‘A ?, i ,ici that's all there is of the
ghost 

"That's all there is of the ghost.
Good-night, boys. I saw you un-
der the bushes just after I had
climbed time gate ; but I'm n-ot go-
ing to tell anybody that you raa
away from a marble monument an
a willow tree

Crown Stock Focil acts likit
a charm on ho !-...e. and will sures

pr.trvent. 110,2- cliol,Ta., etc.

IVX:i4VEI'st;.1
V.-se Ilrown'a Irtm Bitters.

lei can awn,: it.
AU dealers keep P510i eo-r nerafier-

erussed rux k'11},..01.*.



c' • UNJUSTIFIABLE LYNCHING, 1 Tim llIIDDLETDANN IL1 LLROAD MARYLAND ITE3IS. An Enemy to {theta.
POGRESSING.

! The railroad tneetine last Saturday 1 last wieek.
i 240 deaths were reported in Baltimere

district Who visited The Frederick Nell' $ '
'A preininent farmer cic New London :

— 6 Asbury Green, colored, Who iVaS 1 .

convicted of felonions assault on ! office the other day said Ire thought the .
FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1891. Mrs. Howard Tolson, of Kent 

i afternoon, which was 
lm.

at Grange 1 - lIngerstonin bricklayers will strike
1 II all, in this place, was well attended j for nine horns a iley with the same Pay attention of farmers should be called to ,

tininit5burg

her long desired communication by red '

government, that protects him „ greatly increase in Nedne, everething ri:fnire et% 1" 'IL'S" Une "IL".IT is stated that after inaliV la

and pays not one cent taxes to the milk. 
with the outside world. Farms will

_MIGHTY men are said to have gar fer the Bailie:ere Sugar .while the holders of said farms each . .
ecn n ne to eat 1 oics it es

pay hint B, six per cent. interest and at the lowest pricee, end best.
in Northern Pennsylvania. 'They all, no more hauling of produce, Aceand all the taxes on B's investments
were on a train, which was carrying from 6 to 15 miles over a steep menu- :

as well as their own. We ask in tain to. a railroad station. That the100 men to fight the fires, and the
the name of justice and equity is la.ad \Ian rgIV, there ia no doubt as

train was wrecked and Cars as we., o rood fol.:0;11mi scenery, it wfluid•
that B's, and the others just

as engine destroyed by the flames. come fantouti, and eitV peOpleproportion of ttixes according to
what each is worth ? Or is it not a jAMES NcN ALLY, 

who
 was give" 

flock to our beautiful valley, as well as

up with the consumption six months to a summer n'aoO Ntihieh surely :
species of class legislation ? , • . be leceted at Mt. Katalpa, from which

ago, left the \Vest Penn Hospital , •
But here comes the next assertion . tele is one of the finest views in the

needed will be right at our very doors tI:111(.1!,,rt'd (At ,111:11/;10.111e the \V"libtirli

1;116111,0.c hsther last Friday neaning arss, \\ orcester, MOSS., a preecss
was atruck by a hignmr-lwisted sclwi.11(1. ji;is Iwyn is,!ovcr,d sh-u']

Nt'w :In't I"' cll'".1"01 ty..r., can he made that' will 81 ;1 11 1 1ly time or eecape in their eiebi clothes , . I ,
before elle snide strein iensien ealtial to miplier

'Xi re t Wan fiLt'tJr,i1v..,, liaelat en the :nee,- •
tlg Farm of :11ackall, l'cri; I ewiiri..r wire.
cuunt y, hust live horses by lig i
:11ornizty night. The horses were found ! -
II t»ol ,10.11.1 eloSe together in .

i s tigen rely et f, ,, t country. Let everybody come to toe icace (miner ail jeininic this siable yen!.
used by the parties opposed to equal

ceiving the Koch lymph treatment big railrond meeting Whit-Monday, 'file liiiiitnieg stimek the grt,t1m1 limit')
taxation as an argument against the

for about ten weeks. In all fifty- antil,,help to give the enterpriee a Mail.. their 1,et, l'al) Ili, their lelz,, alel ah-tteg
taxinw of mortgages that the capi-b b , 

their aides. It rail under the liner ill
three injections were aclministerecl —'alleli Re(fist"'

talist is not compelled to loan on . .. s _.. . the:say-sans! thtewing 0 up as if 1,V a
to hint. Gil:TTV.;DURG's ORATOR.. Ionize mule. The hoiscs acre w.;rib

mortgage. Well, a man with plenty

Island, was sentenced to t wenty-
THE FOLLY OF DOUBLE TAXATION. one years in the penitentiary by

rt. The irethainskr .P1ro,ate. Judge Stump on Monday, at (en

Under the above caption the Bal- treville. Shortly before one

timbre Sun, of May 2d, i n an mite_ o'clock Tuesday morning he was

cle very truly remarks : "The taken from ,the jail, and dragged

theory of all just and equal taxa- somedistance by arope placed around
.tion is that every man who enjoys his neck and then hung to a tree.

the benefits and protection of go v_ While at all times lynch law is to

ernment should contribute his fair • be condemned, in this particular

proportion towards its support." case these Call be no palliation for

In the same article the Sun further , it, after a fair and impartial trial

asserts—"The taxation of mortH before a court coin manding the

gages is double taxation in its worst ' confidence of the people. Such

form," &c. We admit that under Proceedings are no less criminal

the old law, when the land as well when indulged in by large numbers

as the mortgage upon it WitS taxed, than murder by a single individual.

it was in that case a double tax, —

wherein the mortgagor was compeil-
ed to pay taxes upon what he was
worth and also upon his debts. In
that particular the law should have
been amended, and not absolutely

repealed, under the old cry that is
always raised by capitalists whenev-

er a change in the assessment laws
is spoken of or likely to be con-
sumated, that it is a double tax.
This same cry has successfully kept
mortgages exempt from taxation 1 at ne of hind and ruin the chances fa .reet bridge acrossv'happy wretches when they become rag driven at the wood pile in Mr. Ed- The new Light-st

large crops wherever it is alleweil to

to pass a law to tax every species of 

.since, as though it were impossible ward Ifert's yard. the Middle Branch of the Potapsco, he-
obstreperous. The only use that rfo cross the mountain, a short cut tween Baltimore and An Arundel • gain head waY• So far the only remedy
the corporations have for the civic only 27 feet deep will be required, andproperty according to is own value

without causing a double taxation 
authority is to shift the responsi- )1(lef grade down the mountain will be

eet to the mile. The road is a veryb•It 't 1 actsf their
upon any.
The same article refered to quotes

the 15th Article of the Declaration
of Rights in Maryland, that every
person shall contribute according to
his actual worth. We submit there-

fore, that in the absence of a proper
law taxing mortgages or any other
species or evidences of wealth ac-
cording to their true value, there

was appointed to confer with a com-

as 
be no just and equal taxation TuE number of cremations in

mittee from the other end of the route
as comprehended in the said 15th Paris during 1890 amounted to 3,- in regard to the selection of charter
Article of the Declaration of Rights. 388, against 749 in 1889. members and other important matters.
For instance, as the law now THE work of removing the islands This committee will report at a public

meeting which will be held here onstands, A buys a farm for $10,000, in the Delaware river, opposite
' Whit-Monday afternoon, direct-1N, after

for which he pays down $5,000 and Philadelphia, began on Monday. •
the Odd Fellow celebration. At this

borrows from B $5,000 -more, and Ellis are 41 mem be rs of the meeting it is expected that arrange-
gives a mortgage as security upon British House of Commons ill with ments will be made to begin the solicit-

ing of stock subscriptions for the build-the, farm. When you assess the grip. The disease is ravaging Lon-
ing of the road. The meeting was pre-

y on 

and cause A to pay taxes on don.

•

JIENtlY WATTERSON suggests
M. Wiles Mrs. Daniel Kepler, John E.

that the State of Pennsylvania Sifford, E'ara Brain, John Bidle, Martin
maintain a standing army for the Coblentz and Joseph Hedges. At this
suppression of its own disorders.— . point 

or 
within three-quarters of a

• It K t 1 " K

Lmolon friend said tliat he did notfor that. The corporations there through a corner of Henry Biser's field, 000 was nealedicated last Sunday morn-
' think Frederick county farmers

who import foreign panperelaborers and on through the farma. of Messrs: inSa•

maintaiu private military forces Daniel Brandenburg, Chas. II. Cob- Forest fires around Oakland, got so Yet realized hew ell evil "'o'er
lentz, Lewis Kefauver, Morgan Re- close to the town on Monday that the and that it would he well f"r

s%•hich seem to enjoy niore Power . louver, H. L. Routzalin, and through people were compelled to turn out and them to begin to think :11:out if and de_ .

than the State could invest its sol- Miss Mary Lorentz's field to the pike in work to save their homes from destroy- viee stone remedy for its exterminatien.
' It will undoubtedly detravt f rem the

(hers with, to shoot down the un- ' "Grove's Addition," the last' stake he- lion

Augusta (Ga.) Chrontele. e o . a a pa or g ) no ).

There is scarcely any occasion 
From here it passes down into the sal - Washington county, winch has recently 1' acre to P cur) t w , tan N a

ley to the land of Oliver Kefauyer been remodeled at a cost of about $5 - ' i'net '" an). field eseeping. Our New

' that fins been found for its completecounty has been completed and was
destruction is to pull it up by the roots.(ohopened on Tueaday.

.Hollingsworth, of Smithsburg,
easy one to build, there being but one Washington county, informs the Real Sibetlito Tsaasress.

private "guards" incur the risk of trestle necessary on the route and but gerstown Globe that on May 5, 1851, The following transfers of real estefr
damage suits.—Catholte Mir few cuts comparatively fe cuts and fills. At. forty years ago, snow fell in c-unit en have taken place in this county, as re-ity

a Main's saw mill, on the eastern side of to the depth of one foot. corded in the Clerk's office during the
SUMMARY OF NEWS.

18,510 European immigrants

landed at New York last week. by Mr. \Vaesche, anti his report, while
not lengthy, was to the point.

Tit E Grippe is no respector of

persons. Gladstone is in its clutches
now.

the m n outain. there wouldmhe a horse The coming bicycle meet In lingers- ' last week :
shoe curve. The map and profile of town promises to be a lagi one, and even : Milton 0. Renner and wife to .Toliti
the server were thoroughly explained at this early date seine of the clubs in- , A. Hayrick, e acres, 1 rood and 35 bet--hi c -

tending to participate have sect:nice] es of land, $1,5nu. John .T. Krum te
their quarters at the hotels. I Mary E and Letnutil 11. Dottever, 143
Dr. St. George 1V. Teackle, State vac- acree, e5,790. Thonies Sim and wile

eine agent v n, in his report to Goeror A. ay. Neiehi,„„i, I twine „„e
Jack-sin for the two years ending. Api equate tee-ches, tee 0, ieh n chaiei,
30, 1891, says : "There have been no :tea wlfc to ph li p white. acre,
eases of small-pox in this State that I Flank L. Stone's to Jaines M. Smith, let
am aware of since I852, ef land in ,,Vwelshorn district, perehose
John Lowry of Chewsville, Washing- money fe i te ieks to eanee.i

ton comity, WaS hatt ling a pig in a bex Welty, 2 acres if Lind, e225. Annie M.
on a spring wagon List Saturday. The Cleteeer to Jelin le McMaster, 2 roeile
pig broke the hoe Nyhich scared the ! and 7 eereheer $1.514 lioard I 'el; My
horse causing a runaway, ie which -Mr. School Cenenisaimeirs lit I he;is ;
Lowry was thrown from the wagon :Ind • Peek., it neres el' land, also. A m i ne.
dragged a consideraleedietance, set is- J. Colheit iii wie to Juhn Niehels.
ly in
Soule time e

urine him. fl if' growth,, 
mars-

go Edward I.yneh was • 1\1"i-1's W -'")(1 et al1"-trvel fir Iftn't. I. I'
ej

sided over by Ifr. .J. E. Beatty, with electe,i lino, the Bouillon, eitection. lei ntsbie e. aeale
the whole $10,000 farm, when he FnoEsT fires in the oil region of Burgess C. E. Nieme secreyer as tary. ; -Cumberland Valley railroad between it• 11"1,1,‘ItoPttt all-1 IHNIstfhl 1- Ai:ss
only owns an interest in sitid farm, Pennsylvania have destroyed thir- This road van be built very easily if comboi.shorg met - v„-,,ymee.„„.,,i. He M. Werner, ri r mina, 54,8- u.

of $5,000, is that equitable and just teen oil is and four gas wells of everYla"1-3'. will take itnid ""d it ill a was riding on a Weatern Maryland peae —
helping hand, it most be built now or 1 f 1 t ii , H t, Lino, hi ' .i• , ! 1

taxation ? Again, should B own the North Penn Company. never. Let all our people, rich end 1 .
are re nee( o pay ate. nilEilit is rianger in impeiii liiii!.

age ne the i.ni:pan ant ast ‘‘ee, : There is sRfet..• •i A' " • i I - ).' !-
mortgages of like amount on three Crown Stock Food will make poor, fall into line, do just what they ! y in taking ileial'e

other farms, making in all $20,000, cows produce ind're and richer ''''", and Middletown Valley e• ill seen re diiii,o,„s ' Se rstriet ri I 1 a , tic- grout. ideal !iii ri in:
- a Baltenotre (emit tie :Haled him bia•

of money might not be compelled SIGN" (1°1111' the Italian e°"-
sul at New Orleans, has been noti-

to do any thing but to spend his
fled to return home by his govern-

money as he sees proper. But
!tient. At \Vashington it is an

is a commodity upon the
posed that Signor Corti has been

market, and is subject to the rule 
•ecalled because of indiscreet public

of supply and demand as all other I
utterances in connection with this

commerce, and to be of any utility 
lynching of the Italians in New

must seek investment somewhere,
• Orleans.

A MONUMENT marking the centre

of population of the United States
was unveiled Sunday twenty miles

east of Columbus, Ind. It was the
second event of the kind in the past

htmdred years, the first being in

taxation, seek the best investment
it can get. We, therefore, can see
no good reason why mortgages as
well as all other bonds or evidences
of wealth should not be taxed ac-
cordirg to the wealth they repre- _

1810, and the place in time District
sent, and such i a manner as not

of Columbia, where yet remains a
to be a double tax on either land or

Thin Year It Will Ite Rev. fleorge
AVilliem .J. \Aileen. a reliable

risen, of Baltimore.
i lig shut e ,s.ettirrb,g/Ar.,::0/4.

relates Deo a few deya ego the iceeding
Rev. Dr. George Morrison, the well- tide the North -et rivt'r Tell the Sile-

know Presbyterian divine of this cite, Hats between the rivers bare,
has been ievited by the committee h a-e. stranding :Rine; a herring. It is stated
ing in charge the annual leveret ird son that the nail e lett io the fiats sov-
vices at the National Cametery eral feet deep, resembling snow banks
Gettysburg, on ;may 30, to deli ver the F as the sun glistened mein them. They

at 1 P it; the 'E emit 1101150, Ii
le 111,1'o-dense ount iryland
all tee following ill 1111111< reel eatai, to

is it: Lt. All ilee

LOT OR TRACT OF LAND,
died 'there, and the shores were soon ' situntel la the TOW11 of Eintnitsburg,Fred-

and will, without any regard to oration. Dr. Morrison in his letter of .
acceptance says: ' afterwards lined nut hi the carcasses. te ice county, Maryland, on the nolilli side
I will accept, but do so with the con- . Seim: farmers have covered fields with or we, ,t Atahl stre. t, adjoining the Lot 'if

sciousness that this office for 25 Years , herring for fertilizing purposes. tee late John Vs iton the eese it be
has been performed by our immortal ! A petition hills been iirepared for eig- leg formerly the residence ofJactibilloni r.

now deceased, called the 'Ten Yard Lefworthies, among whom were the ii hits- , nature by citizens of Montgomery collEIV
trious Lincoln, Everett, Sherman and 1 residing along the Metropolitan branch on the plot neide try John Shiells on the

. eard day ol February, le74, containingothers. If it is my honor to he the first of the Baltimore and Ohio Reilread, ail-
citizen of Maryland and the first one of dressenao the Goverreir of -Maryland, 1 A.cre & 20 Square Perches
my profession who has been called to i praying for immeiliete action to compel '
this task. I cannot be inseesible of the • tile managemeet of the Baltimore and ,

mortgage. For instance take the
case of A and B again. A buys the
*10,000 farm, puts his $5,000 into

it, and B puts *5,000 iuto it,
doubly secured by a mortgage lien
at six per cent. interest, more or
less as the case may be. Now there
is $10,000 worth of property to be
assessed and the taxes upon it to be
paid. Who should pay them, ac-
cording to a just process of taxation
and the Bill of Rights refered to ?
We must answer that A should pay

on the amount lie owns in said farm Beaver Meadow, Friday night. She
and B on the amount he may own had no living relatives, and for
therein from time to time which twenty years past lived upon the
can at all times be easily ascertain- charity of the people of the villawe.
cd. TA X PAY ER. Recently she became so weak that

she could not leave her bed, and it
$100 Reward. $100, was arranged to remove her to the

The readers of the EMMITSBUTIG almshouse, where she would receive
ClinoaucLE will be pleased to learn wood care. The old lady suspected
that there is at least one dreaded

disease that science lass been able

to cure in all its stages, and that is

flat stone, on which was then cut,

"Centre of Population." The In-
diana monument is of limestone,

the weight being four tons, and
height fifteen feet, with the inscrip-

tion, "Centre of Population, U. S."

A great blood purifier for all
domestic animals, Biggs Bros.
Crown Stock Food.
GRANDMOTHER CONNELLY, aged

110 years, the oldest resident in the
Pennsylvania coal region, was burn-
ed to death in her little home, at

the arrangement, and, rather than
submit, she set fire to the bedcloth.-
ing upon which she lay and was

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is burned to a crisp.
the only positive care now known JOILNNIE RENNER, the six-year-
to the medical fraternity. Ca- old son of a Kiowa county, Kan.,
tarrh being a constitutional disease, farmer and his eight-year old sister
requires constitional treatment. were playing at "burying" on Mon-
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken day. The girl had piled up the
internally, acting directly upon earth above the boy until it reached 

President Harrison.
.... ,

the blood and mucous surfaces of his chin, and he was tightly imbed- T 1. ()ramie views a the far west
the system, thereby destroying the ded when a sow came along with winH1E-me-)sahnown at 'the li"ickapeo Indi:M!
foundation of the disease, and giv- her brood and savagely attacked Show on Saturday night, it alone is
ing the patient strength by build- the girl who ran away. The sow worth $1.00, while the rest of the show

jug tip the constitution and assist- then turned on the boy, who was 
cannot be surpassed.

in g nature in doing its work. The unable to trove, and sank her teeth -1 
....

THE iron war steamer Itata, be-proprietors have so much faith in in his face and skull several times. 
longing to the eongress,ional partyits carative powers, that they offer The screams of the children brought

One Hundred Dollars for any ease Wa, in the Repu bile of Chili, South
assistance, tint when the boy

' America, which is at war with tilethat it fails to cure. Send for list taken from the ground he was dead.
. party of Presideet Balmaceda, es-of testimonials. Address, 

To THE KiCK.APOO INDIAN MEDICINE CO. /. I caped from the port of San Diego,F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. New HAVEN, CONN. S ! il 1
rSold by druggists, 75c. Gentlemen :---1 live et Carrollton Sta• ! "", where she had been taken at.-

 - lion, on the Western Maryland Railroad ! ter seizure by the United .States
and have suffered most intense painTWENTY million feet of lumber

, Mall dill sit in iliS OWII parlor and . This ie a nice re:al:knee :mil is situated innation and the world. „ i 1 ' '
The illustrious Lincoln on that his- see depleted upon a curtain tile the westi rn pa. tion if the town.

toric spot in '63 uttered these \veins : forms of the players in opera upon : ALSO 'THAT LOT OR PARCEL OF LAND
•'Let us resolve that this nation shall, a distant stage and hear the voices CONTAiNiNC 2 ACRES. I ROOD
under God, have anew birth of free- AND 34 SQUARE PERCHESof the singers. Earth movement,
dem, and that the g,overnment of the

considering the busy time with the
farmers. Among those present were a
number of the most prominent and in-
fluential farmers of this vicinity, and

as for ten.
A braiedrof the Society for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Animals it ill be
•termed in Haeerstowu.

business men of the town. Mr. L. R. , The Hagerstown land and improve-
Waesche, superintendent of the Monoc- talent company spent $7,200 in adyeatis-
acy Valley Railroad, who recently cools ing during its first year.
pleted a survey of the proposed route, About 400 men are now at work •on
was also present, accompanied by Mr. the Cherry-run extension of the West:
S. M. Birely, of Mechanicstown. ern Maryland Railroad.
Mr. Waesche submitted his map and Vacation Lodge, the mountain retreat

profile of the route, and made his re- for working girls, will be opened at
port to the meeting. The total length Blue Ridge Summit on Jimmie 15.
of the road from 'Yellow Springs to Mid- Col. L. Allison 1V ihner has been elect-
dietown is 93.- miles and the report ed to succeed Colonel Douglas as colonel
showed that it can be constructed for of the First Maryland Regiment.
$75,000. The road, as surveyed, cross- The Maryland Temperance Alliance
es Catoctin Mountain a short distance will try to obtain a constitutional
back of Mr. John D. Keller's residence, amendment against the liquor Deltic.
and runs along the side of the moon- Worcester county strawberry growers
tam n in a northwestern direction for think that half of the crop was killed by
over a mile, passing through the moon- the late frosts, and the outlook for .truck
tam n land of Edward Kefanver, Thos. and fruit is bad.

Hon. Charles B. Roberts sold thh•ty
head of registered Holstein Friesian
Cattle at his stock farm near Westmins-
ter last Thursday.
The Lutheran church at Smithsbnrg,

A committee of three, cotsisting of
Messrs. I). Edward Kefauyer, C. Thom-
as Reinsburg and Chas. Coblenta,

i7.1ALE.
-1)`; o' 0 i,f11,;;',' (11. s!t1P,

ite,d Aca lit, It, Ftaaa his vs
mand,y.:age. y rec,,rdcd di, Lite. I
i?ero:ils (IL rick itv.m L.:be um:.e:•-
s;gli. 11, tile IlOa:(,1 -.111

at la;b1.t! Ott

1.11115hilt Abele. tre from tray( r

From the Baltimore Herfarl .11.0 7.

of Lzuad,
fact that the 70,000 clergymen of this ! Ohio Intilroad to its an additional trnek ' more „i. Les, „ea, ie ewe deselibed in a
great land, as a part of their religious ! from Kensington to Rockville, and : deed front John C. 'Metter et. a'. to Marion
convictions, contributed largely from from Gaitherslinrg to the main stem.
1860 to 1865 in formulating the heroic ' To give it additionid Weight it ia nrepos- 

' P. Guthrie, duly ;vomited in Lille!. A. F.
No. 7, elios 179, Ac., mei of the Land Rae-

patriotism which sustained the not ' ed that a committee .of pfty citizens ords of Frederitik mum y, by ref irenee
in the time of war and in the time of shall present this petition in pereon_ whereto it will folly eppear, reserving the
its advancing civilization for the quay- _
tel of a century since. 111.11. TuosiAs A. Elasoss, the •
Our honored dead who fell for their electrician and inventor, says he

country on the 1st, ancl thl of July, .11 ,

right to use a lane to seVeral paths.; men-
tioned in 5th ii deed. The above land la

I mproved by a Larg,,,Comtbrtable

1863, were heroes alike vvith the thous- wt have ready tr.\for the Chicago BRICK DWELLINti HOUSE,
ands that survived that conflict of arms World's Fair a COM bination of pho-

'stoftsr oet-beildines Thar- isin the memorable victory of the pivotal tog,rilphy and electricity whert,by a ' • . ", tine fruit and ss,01 water on Ore place.battle for "human freedom" for this

Election Distiiet of Frederick county,
ple shall net perish from the earth." 'File system can be applied to prize- m, portion of
Edward Everett said : "All time is the fights, the noise, blows, talk and sa r own o inm ts are, a: joining th

elyrirm nr lit]o no mlNb-N • cr.?tl Nest

millennium of the glory of our patriot everythinfs being, transmitted. lands of Henry Stokes it  e1. it being the
dead." Pericles over the Athenian

have been destroyed by forest fir-es

In the neighborhood of Austin, Pa.
\\sm. ellorre AN. Hying neat'

Middletown, Ind., who has kept

several huudred bushels of wheat

etored his barn for a year. while

removing the wheat for market,

found in the grain an old pocket-

book. containing rall,00 ill gold

coin' and paper carrency. How the

money assfne there is a mystery.

over my eyes for three months, so
much so that at times I was out of my
Ill--all with pale. purehased a bottle
of Kickapoo Indian Oil and to my aur-
prise the pain was entirely relieved and
in five minutes I felt like a different
man. I have tried everything that
money could purehase in the shape of
medicine ftud nothing did me any
good until I found your wonderful In-
dian Oil.

I an) truly yours,
JOHN UHLER.

westsainster, „Tard., April 24, 18U1.

  same lot or parcel of land which WaS con-
defiel who fell in the firait teunpaign of "'"'"'''''''"i''''''''''"'`'"'a""a-̀̀ ""--"' n'enn-e ye), eil to the said Marion F. Guthrie by
the Peloponnesian tVar said that "the lieete S. Annan and others, try deed dely
whole earth is tile sepulchre of illus- recorded in Liher W. I. P. 'No. 0, folios
trious men."

tion under which I hope to perform the
These sentiments express the inspira- , (minty, by reference weereto it will fully. 

70e, one or::::::::..miARI:::::::;,ift Frederick

office to which you have invited me.
Dr. Morrison is the son-in-law of TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAHrlm 9

Joshua Regester, Sr., of Baltimore, anti snit:lit:1 north west of said town oft Em. 
alsoof the late illustrious Rev. Dr. It.
J. Breckinridge, of Kentucky. He has

re a, in the 5111 Eleetion Detrict, of
Fe \ • timely, Maryland, about one-

always been a Remit:titian, fought in half mile therefrom, adjoining the hinds of '
the war on the Union side, and now tile heirs o. Joseph flays, Helen Rowe, et.
classes himself as a miarm supporter of al., containing

marshal on Tuesday evening. The
vessel weighed anchor and steamed

-ont to sea, taking the deputy mar-
shal placed on hoard IS a, guard.
The deputy WaS subsequently put
isliore at it poi tmt on time coast,

about eight 061es below San Diego.
The United States Cruiser Charles-
ton hues hr-en Sent after the hate,
and will have it tight chase to catch
her. A fight between the two Ves-

sels is considered probable.

ecu ['mill

•

the rapid increase of water cress in the
fields along the courses of the Monocaey
and Potomac rivers in this county. To
such an extent has this interloper in-
creased that the grain in many fields,
has been almost crowded out and sonic.
fields he said, would not yield over five
dushels of W heat per acre, if that much.
Several fields between here and Fred-
erick Junctien along the B. O. are
covered with the yellow plumes of this
unwelconie intruder and it is gaining
headway every year. One stalk of seed
will blow over an entire field and re-
protium prolifically, much resembling :
must aril seed in this respect. le said
that he believed the seeds were origi-
enlly cart ied here hy the wild birds on
their way from the Southern swanei
lands Northward, and being dropped
here nnd there had sprung up, the \Nur]:
of reproduction from season to seasen
being a natural consequence. The in-
truder is ruinous to clover seed as Ns.- eli
as wheat, and in fact among whatever
grain it grows it is certain to work in-
jury. It is-prolific on land along water
courees and the seed is earriel frem

•

Many peculiar points nieke Hood's Sar-
sapar'lla superior to all other medicines.
Peculiar in combination, proportion,"

and preparation of ingredients, e. eireee
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses
the full curative value of the
best known remedies
tlie vegetable ki g-
Peculiar in its

and economy—
saparilla is
eine of
be said
One

of
dom.

strength
Hood's Sex-

the only mecli-
whicit can truly

" One Hundred Doses
Dollar." Medicines in

larger and smaller bottles
require larger doses, and do not

produce as good results as Hood's.
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,

Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith-
erto unknown, and has won for itself
the :title of "The greatest bleed
purifier ever discovered."
Peculiarinits"gooduame

home," —there is now
of Hood's sarsaparilla
Lowell, where
than of all
purifiers.
phenenle-
abroad,
has

e,.141C.,0
"at

more
sold in

it is made,
other blood

Peculiar lit its
nal record of sales

no other preparation
ever attained such popu-

larity in .so short a time,
and retained its popularity

and confidence among all classes
of people so ateadeastly.

Da net be induced to buy other preparations,
but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine,

Hood's SarsaparMa
Soldby all druggists. $1; six for ES. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD is CO.,Apotheearies, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

39 Acres, 2 Roods ez 4 Sqr.
Perches of Land,

more on rurveyed by James W.
Troxell on tee 3rd day of July, 1890, and
being, the Sallie real estate conveyed to
Wilhain S. Guthrie by George P. Beam
mid wife and Hester Barry and others, :mil
William Peoples, by deeds duly recorded
respective y in Libel's W. I. P. No.1, folios
4. Ac., and W I. P. No Sa folios 189 and
(ee), &c , Land Records of Frederick coun-
ty, by reference whereto it will fully ep-
prat, together with all the rights and ap-
e:glen:incest belorering thereto. All to

;:e parcels of land being the aline con-
veyed by 00 abore-uanied William S.
Guthrie and Marion F. Outline his Nvife,

Ito the Kiel Eder, by deed dela-
! recorded in Liber W., I. P No. 9, foiiria
687, one of the Laud Recorile or Fre:le:Rik

eounty. This tract is
vaimfaitea-a-e-ao i> Wan A. la'AT ate:,

and is molar goed bunt-inc. The land has
been Unproven and will yieid good crops.
'Tilt above parcel:: oflaul w:11 tie off-red
lii r eremite parecia, and if not sold that
way will he affered as a wiance
Terms of tale as prescribe! in the mort-

gage, cesh. ROBERT BIGGS,
JOHN C. MOWER,

fur 845 Trusters.

W

-1)V ERTIS1 NG.
We are firm believers in the efficacy of printer's ink. We

employ it in various ways and methods, but we only use it to tell
people of the good things we have and to attract attention to us.
When people once get to the store we advertise with low prices
and a proper stock—this is an advertisement that strikes home,
and goes farther than ink, because unless backed by facts that
are indisputable, it draws but once and don't have the desired
result even then. NOW in the matter of low prices how is it that
in a majority of cases we are below other stores? This question
naturally arises. Here is the answer. We have learned the
secret of own i ay our goods al less money than our competitors.

We aim to

Buy them right and the
rest is plain sailing.

en we buy a bargain
we sell a bargain.

Now, these in the main, coupled with the fact that everything
sold must be satisfactory, has made us the leading merchants
with sales double that of any stare in Adams county. Our store
is now tilled with the choicest of everything and the prices make
time sales.

THE LEADERS

In Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.

G. W. WE AVER & SON,

EVERY DAY
-----AT -

174/ F. ti
rulp7,;

ti it)

j 
iA

vf () it E.
I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

r-a71 irs5 La-) I (C4k- - - ID 30
WITH THE

.1.-mest Stock of Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

My Warerooms are crowded, and I am deter-
mined to close out the entire atock during the
n3xt threo months.

A visit ti pl.R. -! 11;:jt have the (ro(ds
,11c !!. sto,k

„,)„,k,, 111 Feet (4 Solid Wel.Etat ru disann i11ts Sofid (ink

k)ak 1 ii;i:411, and :11 time
Latt'St 111&11. 1-22.iter-it )11 Ttlidi-5, Lc-Ni Tablea, Side-

hoards, Safes, Sinks, Ilk 11 !TS, lirussing Cases, Bed
Spriu,,s of n11 kinds, Matftesses, .70arkle.top "ral Lounges,
-20 Chiron-elf kinds of cane and woed sent chairs, Look ingglasses
and -...\lirrois from. 5 cents up to $20, lictures, Fiefure Fraines,
cord, Wire and Nails for liniipin,,, pictures, &c., &c. I desire
to call the especial attention of pel..ionF-; just stai•ting housekecp-
incx to the fact tinit

I Can Fits!' dilsg from To] to Bottom
1 -?epairints of nil hinds neatly and promptly tout. I tlISO stIll
;lie! NV11- American Iligh Arm Sewitri Machint, which for sim-
plicity, durability, and the ease with which (lin, work can he
produced is uuexcellah while the price will astonish all.

UNDERTAKING 11'4 ALL ITS BRANCHES.
I haVe the Largest Stock of Supplies and the Finest Hearse in this

section. ;Supplies and prices to meet the wants of ail. Calls by day or
iiight promptly attended. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Respectfully,

''77-tf. M. F. SHITFF.

SPnliG' Order Nisi on Audit.
ui u O. 5707 EQUITY.

The stanilard trotting stellion In the (iirenit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting ill Equity.

'MA NCH TIEN, 1891.
NA ill he kept foi eervice Menitaelcs- le the Matter of the Auditor's Report
Tows:, EMMITs1;ClZt: and i!oCKV RIDOE I tile,1 tile 23rd Clay ce April, 1891.
this season ; arrangement of dates given James T. Hays, Administrator of An-
laIe re 

drew T. Hays, deceased, Mortgagee
Description is ft b nright of IsaeTr ad wessler nife, en Petition.D- 

re1 chestnut in color, 4 years old, of Otorentie), That on the 16th day of
in manilittg• presence and great sub- Mey, 18111, the Court will prorieed to

atanee, broad etrong back, low drooped nee upon the Repot of the Auditor,
hocks, legs clean, herd rind curtly', ex- . filed as aforesaid, in the above cause,
cellant feet and is it level headed, game, I to finally ratify mill confirm the
square-gaited t rotten Height 15 hands, me, n Mess eallSe to the' mutt itry th.ere-
.fs inches: sleight 1.030 lbs. of lie shown before said day ; provided
Pedigree :—N nett° by Nugget reeord a copy of this order lie inserted in denim

226+ sire of Gold Leaf 2:10 ; Nettle Leaf newepaper published in Frederick Coen-
2:231 ; Newom 2:281 ; Saboya 2:211 ; ty, for two suceeeeive weeks prior to
San Mali, 2:29i ; Ingot 2:29a. seid (ley.

First Intin Hey Day, by Ilermes 2:273 ; ,
sire of Holmdel] 2:251 ; Heresy 2:27 1:
Ilecothrift. 2:21) ; Hoode ink 2:25 and
P rsaenclin 1Di:4:12n1,10.H y

miI by HilitSpilr, sire of
Limy 2:30 ; Hotspur Chief 2:29, aac.
Third Darn liv Freeman Gray.
Torms:—$2'5.00 by the season with • _ if

111.0

return privilege next season should 

1111 

the Mal ry.I.nn gp
mare not prove in foal ; or $40.00 to

A •insure. 
For extended pedigree and further ,

information, 
—AT 

acitireas II. C. Anders, 
'MI.:—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,Meclmniestown. Md., or Wm. II. Biges,
Rocky Ridge, Md.

BIGGS & ANDERS.
I GRAIN, PRODUCF„.

CO A E,

NINETTO

Dated ibis 23,1 day of April, 1891..
W. IRVINt.; PARSONS, Clerk

of t lie Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
lime Cot v--Tes-t :

W. IR \.ING PARSONS,
may I -tit Clerk.

april 3.

TO THE REPUBLICANS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY. I

DEALERS IN

Ily1)1!orintl Distri.et to ptrRe-D I Ffird iz6r4111 111 p, 1 f .1.. iHeretofore my name has been peesentral

pu ) ican Corm a ..o.rventions for e Simon- , • ,I J• 1

iffalty nomination. Although I failed of a I
nomination, I have always cordially and i Sti. _A Y .‘v.,:, sr.r.RAw.'
honorably suppmited my more forttinate . june 14..y. .

.competime I desire -to announce that' I '-' ' . - ----
am again a candidate, and mrnestly lope 1-a-lOil. REGISTER OF WILLa.4,
t lint 'my Repoblican friends thrtrighout the 
county will aid 1110 tO aeciure the nomina- I. riTprctfully ann-;;;;;i-c inizt,rleitsfTnEert ftlloil Fi-
tintl. I have every confidence that if :mei- date far renomination for
Mated, I will be elecird. I WILLS, and Ecineit the Support or u.a

-Very respe:a fully, friends.
sp. 10 tc LEWIS A KOLB. N pi' tilt! HAMILTON LINDasisT.

people, by the people and for the peo- plai 1113. reproduced. la"ai mere er less,and color will be sauated in the 5th



THE funeral of Mr. Jelin Troxell
whose death was noticed in these col- man stated that he had sold horses to
aim ns last week, took place on Saturday, the makers of the notes and desh•ed to
cervices being held in the Reformed colleen the saute into cash, and as the
Church t in this place. of which he was makers were men of good financial
a member. Rev. S. M. Hencli, of standing it took but a short time to ar-
Walkersville, officiated. The inter- range for flue disposal of them. How-
tnent was made at 'Mountain View Cent- ever, Mr. Lerentz, who once before was hearing on I relay, May 15th, .1891. at leg wraps around the left one above the
etery. victimized by becoming the possessor 10 o'clock, a. rn., when the case will be knee. It is a hopeless cripple and will

of forged paper, decided to make sure heard before Juetice Eckstein.-Ete have to be killed.
THE Harney correspondent of the that all a•as.right .before turning over aminer. James Dixon Post No, 83, 0 A.. V. of

the cash. So saying that he would --------Fairfield retilins thanks to Arthur PostWestminster Pentinel says : There are
quite a number of sick horses through have to go to bank for the money he A GRAND entertainment will be given No. 41 of Emmitsburg, for ail invitation

left his caller in Ins office. while he to partieipate in the Memorial Day ser-the neighborhood at present Our vet- Saturday evening. at Evster's Opera
inary doctors pronounce it the grip. went to the tax-collector's office, to get liouse, Eminitshinee by the celebrated ! vice'• On nem-milt of the contemplated

Kickapoo Indian . xi,:. ii.-., Guitiptinv services at home the members will be

,Air. new:, W iar reeently bust 1101 10 e • by Rey. J. U. Asper, Mr. Cal yin to,„„,g. $5,000.
" mil • Nur II. I. Iteancy ot I.!hi.rt V- •

• WWII; . .1. Isitne, of Westinitists r, end II. Valentine of Rocky Ridge to Aliss No. 9.-91 acres of mountain land.Mary S. Shorb of Keysyille.

.611.

TIME TABLE.

On and after Nov. 9, 1890, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20a. in. and 2.52 within twelve months.

and 5.50 p. arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.50 a. in. and 3.22 and 6.20 THE continued dry weather of the
p. m. past few weeks is being badly felt by

the farmers. The grass and wheat
need rain badly, and some farmers .who
have not planted their corn yet are
afraid to do so now fearing that it will
not come up.

Entitled to▪ the Best.

All are entitled to the best that their
money will buy, so every family should
have, at once a bottle of the best fam-

rival for superiority, is absolutely. pure, remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse
and has a reputation of the .highest the system when costive or bilious. For
standard for excellence and purity, that sale in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all lead-

ing druggists.

Maryland• Classes.

The Maryland Classes of the Potomac
Synod of the Reformed Church, will

THE public schools close for the Sum- vonvene at Trinity Church, oodberry,
tner to-day. • Res'. E. R. Deatrick, Pastor, on Thurs-

day, the 21st inst. Rev. U. H. Heil-
Da. WILSON, the greatest tooth puller man, of this place, will attend. Elder

living, is now in Emmitsburg, pulling Willis E. Fisher is the lay delegate.
teeth. COnle and see him.

Everybody Knows

•
4i Closed Up. I STRONG minds listen to S011nd l'ettS011. A Promising Young Minister. MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

TIMIMIOUltg Chili:MU 1 i The Emmit Building Association of '
(-• 

W.eak ones never do. Tdie man who Rev. Luther D.eYoe of this place re- A Distinguished Young .Sdentist Lectures

* this place went out of existence last ems humbug without first investigating cently preached in the Messiah Luther- at Mt. St. Mar's Cotlege.---Semi All 1Illai

Saturday night, by the payment of all • is always tins one to deceive you with an church nt Harrisburg, and this is the coniarenee.-Slay Devoti 4444 4 -Base Ball.

Entered. RS Second-Class Matter at the the share holders in full. ' some fraudulent scheme of his nwn. W113' the Teilegraph speaks of him : The , , 6 , , - .' , . ' • . .
I 1 ,1 1 , ,t, , --. i. em gt slAtt. as a Scenic Artist.

Emmitsburg Postoffice. . - Kickapoo Indian Sagwa will cure you if R • 1 tl , • I);17

Tus Red Men's fair find festival wiii you try it.

FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1891. be held on Thursday and Friday even- - - -
ings and Saturday aternoon and even- Gerrvsnune is threatened with a wa-

ing, May 98, 99 and 30, at J. M. Ker- ter famine. At a recent meeting. of 
the

rigan's sales rooms in this place. See Water Company it was determined to

bills. snk another well for emergency use

... - and a resolutien was passed relating to

Gierrysnune is to have electric lights the use of water aud demanding the

within a year. An agreement between strictest econo:ny ill its use.

the Town Council and the Company ' -
has been entered into, by which the
former is to have its plant in operation

Emmit• sburg Rail Road.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.33 and 9.35 p. in., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 and
7.05 p. in.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

eiltility of a ceititeetion with the Alliance the' I must t.t., „la f t. tem a ..

of!".1.-hut• t'In!!•ral 'Union ell the Kiettaraso Indian AE,,liessl CsatipanY \Voltz lives Liberty tewnship ahemAT a meeting 311

1 WHS alma. to give up in Ile:Tali'. NV hen isav i te..• „sie (sr i s j„ :trim; yffli ng

Tna postoffice at Bruceville, which

was discontinued about twenty years

ago, has been reestablished.

FARMERS are warned against a new
swindler, who is selling an alledged
Canadian-thistle exterminator for $3.50

a bottle.

"A s•rrren in time" often saves con-
sumption. Downs' Elixir used in time
saves life. For sale by James A. Elder,
Emmitsburg, and A. C. Musselinan,
Fairfield, Pa.

That at this season the blood is filled
with impurities, the accumulation of
months of close confinement in poorly
ventilated stores, workshops and tene-
ments. All these impurities and every
trace of scrofula, salt rheum, or other
diseases may be expelled by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best blood
purifier ever produced. It is the only
medicine of which "100 doses one dol-
lar" is true.

Fairplay Sunday School.

The Sunday School at 3foritz's wasTHE Gettysburg National Bank, of
organized OH Sunday, Mny 3, by thethis place, has declared a semi-annual

dividend of 5 per ceut. awl the First election of the following officers : Su-

National Bank 3i per' cent.-Compder. periutendent, J. F. Waybright ; Secre-
tary, J. Lewis Rhodes ; Treasurer J.

IF the evidences of coal discovered F. Klingel ; Librarian, W. K. Rhodes ;
near Frederick amount to the develop-
ment of a good vein of this mineral,
Frederick's development will be as-
sured. Sunday.

Old Money.
Mr. Henry D. Schriver, of near Han-

over, has in his possession ;some paper '
money of the "good old t Mites" Ile
has several "shin-plasitire" isert 0,1 by
Gi•over & Pittinger, or Etwoit.harg. •. „. - Professor utotee IT. S. Nuttall, AL D., Aid., April 15th, 1811, for 19it, 25 and 5•1 •C ' •e•years of age, is ah•eady as good a pulpit

orator as many ministers are at :15, Ph. D., lately a Gott:Liget, University, cents each, redeemable in bank notes

and a bright ministerial finer,' is lilt- now experanenting at Johns Hopkins, when presented in 8111118 of five dollars. '

doubtedly ahead of him. lie speaks lectured betore the faculty and students of Then he has notes of the years 1831) and !

very rapidly but accurately, uses no Mt. St. Mary's College last Monday even- 1841 issued by Baltimore banks, and !

notes, has graceful gestures, combined ing, on Bacteriology, which he has been payable not in cash but in "13. & 0. city i

with an earnestness of manner that making a special study of for soine years : stock orders." He has also a twenty- .
does not fail to impress his hearers, past on the Continent. five cent note issued by Alabama, dui.- ,' •

and is the possessor of a great Menton.. of the ; ing the Rebellion.-Star and Sentincl.After briefly tracing the history
bacterion from its first discovery hy Leeu- !Large congregations heard him both

Cave Himself Up. morning and evening. ,

On Wednesdny, •Tacob Long, one of
the two brothers who, with Paul Kap-
pes, broke jail here bust December,
came back anti gave himself up, and is
now in jail. his brother Charles was
killed by a fall of slate at Brazil. Ind.,
where the two were working.-Gettes-
berg Compiler.

PF,RSONALS.
Mr. Robert Adelsberger made a visit

to York this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, P. Gardner are

visiting in Washington.
Mr. H. W. Eyster has gone to New

York City on business.
Misses Carrie Mutter and Belle Rowe- , o ac trio 0,1,, Ile 11.. , H .1t, ill 

made a visit to Gettysborg th la week. as on the pearl gray Mit the ink is dark. Liver and Bowel-4 cleanses the es!
No farmer or dairyman c:In ',qr. Fen wick MacLeod of Coal Port, 

which the presence of this organism is de-- The samples have bit ii sent to the Post :. , _ tem efl'ectually, dispels colds, hesajd-
afford to be without Crown Pa., is the guest of his sister Mrs. J. ' '

tected how a single bacteinon is isolated :Lidice Department. They are consiet r 0
Kr y \Wrigley. 

! for scientific investigation, and numerous "

; larly on the species of bac!teria best known • s ' J •
breeders of all domestic annuals. and Alisa Celeste Elder spent S d
Stock Food. It Is a, boon to

atees and fevers and cures haInteld

home from Btilti more, and is greatlY marks with specimens of bacteria hi
ni and Septimeinite, and illustrating his re- son, has a lemon tree from which she •

Mrs. Ezra NI.; Thomas, of near Jeffer- eeptable to the stomach, prompt inMr. F. A. Diffendal has returned

Preparations for the 'Memorial Day improved it) health. 
various

recently plucked nineteen fine lemons. action and truly beneficial in Pa

exercises are moving along satisfactorily Mrs. V. C. Wingerd and II ii Ilallie 
stages of formation and multiplication t•it-

and there seeins to be the usual iuterest Wineerd have rettirned to their home 
chised in Vriliesiateel culture disks, the col- h 

(0111 

etelaecitt y PLeldmareg(Leca."1171e isiu°binetatiniecellis, °P..>

formation, besides numerous bacter:ologi-
ors, the result t-of the different processes of °°1°.̀i(t'In'Aelill}:AtTel‘ritil;ilit(i'ifiy .t.I";f-let el rd(t.tuicilit

y excellent qualities commend itmanifested, which will no doubt make mete Greencastle. Pa. •tinned 137 cases, as follows : Criminals, man-
it a success. The.Choral Union has ac- Miss Sadie McAllen, of Chambersburg ' 49 ; appeals, 39 ; trials, 52.

.e e , _ . • , 
to an and have made it the inost

cepted an inyinition to furnish the vocal , is visiting Misses Hattie and Fo i!,nes : When the Pimfessor said that ft s'n -,1
cal microphotographs.

Rev Osborne Ingle, rector of All
music for the occasion. The full pro- Whitt near this place. bacterion would in the course of twenty- •saints I rotestant Episcopal church, poular remedy known.

'it implotements on the old at
E. A. Short), Miss Mary Shorb 

other interesting facts. Dilating partieu- 1.,,(7,,ance Figs 
,.

constipation. Svrep of Fi,s is •the
un ay' - _ only remedy of its kind ever pro-

at Littlestown. 
to the scientific world, viz., the Bacillus, ' FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS. duced, pleasing. to the taste and etc-Authracis, Tuberculosis, (Edema's, Malig-

gramme will be announced next week- Mr..joseph II. Rider, who is working four hotus multiply itself to the enormous Frederick, completed the twenty-tifth Syrup of Figs is for sale in 150e

Wttynesboro, made a visit to his fam- extaint of sixteen millions, the students Year of his pastontte on Wednesday. and. bottles by all leading dime%-
THE Frederick awl Emmitsburg Turn- ! near town this we1k. opened their eyes ; but their wonder inereme The new freight. yards of the B. & O. •Any reliable drugeiet tvleo

pike Road tionipany elected the follow- ; Mr. J. Howard Danner, of Boston, is eel when,M speakinei of the virulent qualities thtilroad at Brunswick were opened on
ing gentlemen for Managers during the sojourning among his friends and rela- of the lateteria, the letsaid that earth Surubty, and that point is now the .''nay not have it on hand will p

ensuing year : James 'F. Hays, Geo. th.„ in this once and vicinito. taken nine years afterwarda from the spot terminous of the first sec.iun of the cure it promptly for ally 01te

W. Dr. T. E. R. J°1111 Mr. J. S. 3lotter, whose illness has ! where a sheep that had died of Bacillus road. wishes to try it. Do not ac.:v.pt. ar.:(
Rouzere George IV. Dean, Geo. Houck, been mentioned in these columns, we Amthrocis was buried, lied, upon Macula- ' While a party of workmen were en- substitute.
W. W. ZEirrilliiti)te,rui131,iin, P. N. Hamtnaker, are ghtd to report h very 'noel) better. tion into a mouse in a short tuna. caused : gaged in quarrying mitt CALIFORNhi FIG SKSIIP CO.I Mr. Charles McGinnis started on ' its death. 1 crick, on Tuesday, la svt;;;iiilte 17:S.11:LetJoseph

. Monday for Minneapolis, Minn. where ' The speaker as might be expected seem- .
1 supposed to be coal was struck, at a

lOWSVILLE, A';'.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

. lie has secured employment. We wish ' vi to be intimately aqualuted with his sub- ' depth of about eighteen feet.Ann yon suffering With dyspepsia, NSW rents

liver complaint, or any chronic dis"r- I you success, Charlie. I jeet and spoke in an eney, graceful man- I A free excursion will be run from - -
der, if so, try the never failing remedy, !. Mr. Gaines Fisher, of Salem, Orceon i ner, and the h•cture WhiCh.was both inter 1 Washingeon to Frederick on the 25th,- • .

put it off and say I have tried so many 
; forinerlv of this place, made a visit here I esting and inetructive, was Estelle:1 tow ith I inst., the occasion of the Development
during the past week. Mr. Fisher left , marked intention and gave the etudents a 1 Company's lot sale at the lattet. phice. g 11111,blu 11.9a1 Riot?)Kickapoo Indian Sagwa at once, don't10

remedies before without tieing benefited here ovet. thi t.t, yei„.„go. practical insight into a subjecit now attract- Between 300 and 400 are expected on
Remember delays are dangerons, and , — ' Mg Sc) lunch attention in the woild of the train. -:,T-
you may be the next one to pass away. MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS. S.Aenee. The Postmaster's report of the free

... ____ __ ___ I Prof. Nutt dl, who is a native of San delivery experiment at Middletown
List of Letters. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Myers spent ; Francisco. if er completins• a scientific ; shows the extraordinary gain for the

Assistant Librarian, John Geiselman. le imam Bente, J. Elmer Did us, Miss
The election of an Assistant Supei•in- knnie M. Myers, Mrs. Jennie !
tendent was deferred until another

Memorial Day.

A 'MEETING in this interest of the pro- :• dal'. I after a ootirse of' three years and a half the !struck with Ilie flying frasmients.
THE Hagerstown Mat/ says: The : i‘lisses Altieide Troxell and Mamie 1 (koala! of PI D IA'aS conferred upon 

hint; No. 6.-A desirable farm and ersen-

3Ir John Donoghue, W110 OW and . .: ,t ion, sin tit ittesua st att. in Lit- i ,n , . ..is90 Six months aem he returned to
i. ., The sale of lons..by the Allinnu 1

near Baltimore City. $4,000.
7. Hill , try residence in Baltimore mainty, Md.,

Hess Wagon Works, in Corbett's midi- riser] rail smut to Gettysburg was held : ‘,, i • ',.., . , '-',.• ,.. ,, , „, A V , 1, „•• i , '74.-•

t 10H, ate over ut» .• 1 ( ked with orders It is .. , Pit Green Mount on Tuesula • :Memnon.3 . . . inin Ilehlus'. 
, - :2 . Investment Company, which was to :,_

occupies the 1 lams aim ), er _`W•li• -" f • (1 t ' ' i this country and MIS Since been makm
A. nunibet• of persens from tills place '2; have been held at Frederiels last Thins- No. 7.-A 2.) bbl. roller flour mill,

found impossible to accumulate a stock •
known as Horner's) just east of town, . bacteriologic:11 experiments at Joints Hop- att,

and from along the line were present a . , • is. k. , was deferred owing to the slim at- with lath wateii and steam power, 1-1
k,OSTIVENESs Is toe primary eatiSe 0 • -.us.

and some interesting' developments may tendance. The New 8 stiys tin) company miles from Einmitslairg, Ald., all in
much disease, Dr. Henry Baxter's Alan- 1 Prof Nuttall leaves shortly for his home

be expected in the near future. will build upon and improve a number ONCellent repair and hest of reasons for

present manifested censhlerahle tint InnTh"se drake But " ii I Penn""entlY "re's" 1 i" C"Iiiiwn." "'her" he will rem"i" till of the lots ere thee offer them again at selling. Also too dwelling housee, one
tiveness. Eve) v led I le w al ranted. For I mixt October, When it iS prohabic be will 

siasm and the preject,ms seem deter- . sale. brick and one frame and about 5 acrte;
sale by James A. Eider, Einmitsburg, ! become permanently connected with the

mined to push the work ferward.

PRIVATE SALE.

on hand.

A neat:Tient present given to the
handsomest lady the andience,and an
acceptable one te the homeliest man at
the Kickapoo Indiau Village Saturday• years ago owned and occupied the farm.

Mr. John H. \Vinous of Frederiek, is_
clue a son of the late Henry Williams.

IT is gratifying to note that our
riage Factories are titling a lively bosi- Saved From Death.
itess. They are disposing of their work

fine all have Frank M. IVortholf, of Jackson,is fast as it is tanked out,
orders ahead. Mich , writes : I have heen a suffi•rer

An Old Hutton.

foun•1 an old silver button in tlte yard
on Monday, on which the letters "H.
IV." were plainly engraved. The sup-
position is that the button belonged to
the late Henry Williams, %dm many

Tut•suhly in Gettysburg. 
_

The following letters remain in the j ; course at St. Ignatius College in flint city, month of April of 13,733 pieces °V et. No. 3.-.\ desirable town property in

Post Office, Emmitsburg, 31(1., Nlay 11, i Miss Latifet (../taisiorfi spent Thursday , ill 1881 entered Inc University of Califor- Mire!). The total for April staS 24,267 a thriving \\a. Iv Abry la lid ton n of
NA i i . les sa, le aktet. ; Ina, where aft (a• three years lie graduated picelie handled by the letter curvier. InSee $1,300.1891. l'ersons c.illing, will please say ! Aliss Sallie Dorsey spent the day ill I with high hono; s, and ininnidiatelv began A planing, machine at the Frederick 

1,00u ieitabitants.
‘zdvertiRed, otherw:se they may not rc- ,. Emmitsburg, on Monday. 1 his study ot melieine at Johns Hopkins Spoke Factory bursted last week from 

No. 4.-.I smalleftirm in Frederit•k
ceiye them • Ai s. Joseph llopp and Ars. Han- tinversity, where he received the degree being run too fast, and the pieces were Le-',Itianite.Y1'111:,11rYilitaquirdo•ve(t1'.""$21,101e0110H.YlmatSi 11 gill V er have gone to Banitnore. ; of M. D, in (Sis7. Front Johns Hopkins hurled through the roof and winelo•as No.5i_ A farm i ii Eo„.ist,,wn Di', rat)31 r. .Teli n Set:hold awl 3.1iss Emma ! lie went to Ilm CniVerSity or Gottingen, on both sides of the building.

- - - - -
S' N• 1(--!N-wli l'' M. Rosensteel auto in Gettysburg on Stin- : taking, as hist:pm:laity Iiiteteriolmey. 11(!re -,rtt v is sii i ti • t Til("V" Md., $2,000.1 t b i

and A. (:. Alusselman, Rtirtield, Pa. : med.cal faculty of Johns Iloiskins

; on IVednestlav Morning, and MIS attendedkayo word at (•intoNn.1.1....„ifice w i t h_ visiting relatives in this place.
I/1 indiget,t i(,ti for fifteen years, in the next two weeks.

regret that tto report of (hue Farm- was reduced te a mere sketch'''. I had

er's League meeting has been furnished the services of very best physicians Mt a Ovrr b a 1Vago”.

• t • ' tli china W•as con vc:lrs

day, provided tee patients still consult bu'3iliesS "Ii 
The Semi Annual Cem7erence for this Biggs BroS. CroNvn Stock I ood. No. 8.-A good farm in the northerit

e‘.1i1ZIED. 
large dwelling house and two tenant

31. John Ft or and family (;rapp- While' "I. E"""itsh"rg

f good meadow land. $5,000. nix

Da. Is M Es J. Mums, Baitiniore, late SABI i-LA SIFILIA: I HE:515.
- ....• - ____

, Ern, st Legarde, of Mt. St. Mary's College heftliliv milk.
While here he was the guest of Prof. 

A health y comr:ivroii.:1117(r_ittleT:(s, ii:aorkfltd,toitt()).)tde:ilyi.y the greatest bargain to
be had in the Alaryland Real Estate

.....

physician te Alevy land Eye and Ear In-
firmary, will v kit yenueneian g for.one , 3fr. T. F. Eyler was iii 11a2erstown rwilltY. • 

m ks /rent, cilion,\, 
lit 

 ill. n,titimm.e, is . distriet Was held at Mt. St. 3Iary's Colle.ge,   part of Frederick county, ALL Has
him. Those desirine censulititien will :

Indiret•tly we le:trit that the advis- ihr"Illehout , • • Ilrvant \Wertz it lad :Offen sixt s' , s , • - „• the priests of the. Coilege.Mrs. ees 1.tt•ilielitterger ti 1(0 tier , 2

is being considered. I and potoot.,--N it sopra solotaN' 1th relate, t'S •.•111tillS• 
••'llikIllattS \Vent to) e, l'itesday
sio; ninse I

eye's! kind of medicine ss bout re tic 1, .14 11 ori • two tat:, lieu, Ii !mit. 1.;!hu, 
ord II- to nu u`numil pit,tom I hp

.o iiesa! a 0:1'0111) 111101,0graial Of
.. in riaii,Aipi. iv.ic si;ii.,kvil wit,i; ', the Cies taken. The class of '111)(11.si jcomitiii-1

Tuesday evening, ais invitation from (sone to the city, I was inthweil by three miles f rein this idace. end had  ,, I ..,, , 
lo
 . i'-• : ' '. ' , pmed of the following num)

.,‘,..tittir post. N,,, 41, (te A, pe, t„ par_ :. friends to try their wenderftil Deliait
S_agwa. I used six betties and am r

eene to his grandfallit•r's near Fairfield , l'"i ii t'!.'‘''‘ i !'1 8 !'1"Ilit' 111 (III.".."'"1"W n ; AI. Slasam, ilseton, Mass.; Ii', Hugh Lee,
31r. was . i 1 innerly : 1,11, tor,. -pa ;

- I icipate in the Memorial Day exercises, fir a lo:oi or hay. n,toroiro, tow.. tip - `,'", .,n,!..; ,-','"I's''''Y• 31artin J. Flem'nee Alifenville,
fell from the wagon and was run over - .Wi ìi!1•11•1:•‘!'t:',•:Iiilici,1.11;111;11'1`'ileev.: IttehlosilIni.ld'stiell,1: , Ptis; 31.,Constst1O'Slaiwrionessy, Huntsville,: happy to say that I am a well man to read and accepted. ,

- ... : day and never felt better ill iny life. with the reault eteited. 14, J, \V. ! • ' 2, - • ' .,,, A,a.; ( harks 11 A.1Wiittigeon, PittSbtla.h,r 1

Tone up the system of your Two Tons of Worms. 
Eiclitilierger, Jr., of thia place, render - Mr. Ili.. Is Miller has repaired theed the necessary surgical aid. • Del, and W. J. Madden, Boston, Nlasc.

fence surrounding the house and Intsptmial services durins• May are as

It.‘ .t.11 11 11 . l'a.: 1;ernar 1 F. McKenna, Wilminston,

-Cr(Avn Stock Food. to u,, some hay and went to a farmer ' '`V in - Shilideldeeker• 11 05 wtill oilier .! everv morning at halipast six o'cleck, fut.
— ; near t'eayfess to buy it. The farmer The Ernminer ,,f this week in noticing insprov„1„e„te: ii„, aii,i,a. greiill v to lowel innti«liat eh- by Mae devotions; andsaid that he would be glad to supply the film•usil if 31tic. Jelin Troxell last ; the tippearan, e and value of the prop- 

. . .
MAURICE C., an inntet sou of Mr. C. T. on Friday Livening at halt' past six o'clock.

Zacharias died last Friday morning. him but that his hay was mouldy and Satm-day says : • ervities WeN•.11totd in erty as it had decirease 1 in value under ! ht•nediction of the Blesed Sacrament. ln
The funeral took place on Sunday after- .1 looked very curious. They went out to the Reformed churelt at Emin:Ishtir,..!, the ownership of Mr. S. : the tiollege Chapel, May devotions every-
noon, Rev. U. 11. Heilman, officiating. ' lemk at the stack, and foultd that H'llat this county ; interment in the burying si r. Ely McClain a resident of Edge- j week day except Tuesday, at half past six: the farmer took fot• mould was a kind ground adjoining the church. Mr.. moot 1 I his1 I IIInterment at Mountain View Cemetery. me.  aisti •tat.,y crushed by a , ondos•e,

. _ of web filled with countless black larva Troxell Was fruit) Adams county, Penn' . piece of t inil.er falling on it while ilii- ! Base lial still continues in statu corm but
WE have received a copy of the daily ; worms about one half built long. The syl vania. and had resided in t his cou it iy load i eg lumber from a car for a bridge i it is expecte:1 that a game will shonly he

•editinn of the Kay:torte Gazette, publish- stack was literally replaced by the about two ytetrs." .The lit is !hat 31r.. . . on the IV. M. R. R. near that place. , tirrangtal with tlit• Pennsylviinias.
Troxell lived all his life in I reilerlek Mr. McClain was forinerlv a resident of 1 The clationite scenery used recently in
county instead of Iwo years :IS stated itY • Herb:High's Valley. The attending , the producti ------------  Colleen Bawn was
G , 1•' • • • F 1 - • • •

torse by Its111?-4 Biggs Bros. A gentleman of this oats' had occasion

tell at Waynesboro by Mr. N. Bruce squirming mass of animals. A handful

Martin. The new daily is a neat little f to_ die hay writhed in the grasp and left
dark sttnns. No one knows what kind s. .journal of five columns and we wish it • , Ph 3' sit l ii il announced that the fractured . executed by Mr. George slate, of Linunts-

et successful career. of larva they are or how they got in not now, nor never was ft cemetery at- • limb will have to be amputated. burg, who in this work exhibited even
....- that stack.-Mageretouni Mail. tached to the Reformed chore's in tens.. - - : greater artistic! talent than in the scenery

II\ VE you been to hear the lectures -- -- • -- ------------ initsburg. Had the Era ;inner eensulted Tee ereatest show you es-el' witnessed ! pamtel by him for the Merchant of Venice.
.of Dr. Wilson each evening at Evster's Ix Henry & Johnson's Arnhni. and the columns of last week's CHRONICLE! at the Kiekepoo Indian Village, Satur- : Mr. Slate is to lie congratuleted Loth upon
Hall? They are very interesting. Oil Liniment in combined the curative the facts in the case would have been : (lase prof. Ha .i• • ti s(noses te, nor'(' famed ' the excellent merit of Ins work, and upon, ,

-
11adly irced. ' which he lecentiv purchased front Mr. t• • s (.11 tj ,.•

found. 
wizardTIlE 

, will astonish you with his mar- , having had the opportunity to display his
Walkerseille Enterprise says: The

t t or s g y s unite( e

houses. Two water powers and a saw
• ham 51,4,111 swot:1y :it mi.: .1,, F. D. 3r,a,i, of Tanen-town; S. lialdna. of V .11,ENTINE-stioRB.-on May 6, would make a eood summer boarding

THE Kickapoo Indian Medicine (out- school of Rocky Ridge was or- has appeared in all the principle cities I went which his numerous friends were
ganized on Sunday it-miming and the fol- pany, has been giving entertainments . of America and England nit ha immense 1 heretofore altweether ignoraut that he,
lowing officers elected for the ensuing at •Eyster's Hall every evening this ! success, lie is truly a phenomenon. ! possessed. A gentleman well versed in

week, before a large audiences. Theyear : Superintendent, Geo. IV. Krise; - -- - .... ' such matters says that the Colhege stage
assistant superintendent, J. B. Black ; -• - - performance is devoid of kitty objection- FAIRFIELD ITEMS. - scenery will now compare favorably with

Two Forged Notes. able features and the fact of the et-secretary, M. J. Eichelberger ; librarian, ef,.. J„,,,hi i fife amt wife of cash _ that of some of the large theatres through-
tend:ince increasing every night speaks .0. A. Engler ; treasurer, Edward Long. A voting man, representing himself Lown are visiting at Mr. F. Slitillev's.

- - - - to lie Samuel J. Wilhide, son of well 1.°1' its P"lallaritY• Mrs. F. Shulley is visiting her sister, ;

: out the country.
Revs. T. B. Lesswan, S. J , J. T. Heti.

MR. ROBERT ADELSBERGER has the A.1 r. John Wilhido of mooloiniosfowo - - t t__ mi.,,,. To) „ miff, „o„,. Glen work]. min s. rick, S. J., E. X. Fink, S. J., M. P. Hill, S.

_ _ _ velous feats of inassie. This gentleman talent as a scenic artist, an accomplish-
properties of the differea oils, with the
healing qualities of Arnica. Good for
man and animal. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Foi. sale by James A. Elder, Ent-
mitsburg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-
field, Pit.

agency for the Hagerstown Steam Laun- district, boldly attempted to dispose Mr. George Kindiek and wife of Lit- J., J. C. Hart, S. J. J. M. Colgan, S. 1, F..Good Work Well Done.
dry, and will take orders for laundrY of two forged notes to Mr. Hen- Officer Jacob Brengle, with Sheriff 0. tleetown are the guests of Mr. A. Grove. ' E. Mtuiphy, S. J., J. M. Giraud, S, J., R. V.

work of all kinds. He will send the ry Lorentz, the well known broker J. Gayer and others, left onr city last Mr. Harry Flickingeti and family 1(... : O'Connell, S. J., P. II. Kelly, S. J., and
goods to Hagerstown on Tuesday's and of Frederick last week. Both notes night and went tip 1,, the nehiliboritood Littlestown are visiting at Mr. A. Rev. Fr. ElS111f111, S. J., all connected 

With

they will be returned Fridays. This were drawn in favor of Saimiel J. 1191- of Ilieli Knelt, a few miles West of the Grove's, this ;since. the It suit Novitiate. at Fi•ederick, visit( d

Laundry does the finest work in the hide, one for $118, bearing what pur- city, for the purpose of trying to cap. Mrs. Cora Metzker and daughter of !
' Mt 't NI• • -" •e• -• T • - • • g. . S . _ ay. s tollc,t, huislay , mai

State and it will be well to give him a ported to be the signatures of L. A. ture Frank Early, ene of the leaders f Hagerstown are visitin, this piece, the ., o - 
spent the day inspecting; the builcIngs and

trial. I grounds 4 the insraution, and visitinga notorious gang of thieves who have guests of Rucil 31usselinan. udmuuiI k 0been infesting that community and been Mr. John B. Paxton has sold to John : I •Messrs. John 'Mullen Shamoken Pa...
a terror to them, for it scents Into one W. Gelbach, about 20 mires of land ad- er,ck County, for three suceessive week.,
cause or another the whole community joining Fairfield, at $115 an acre. I ‘ " C ' P ' I E : DRY GOC)I)S. . prior to said day..co . . Sneeringer, onewago, a , ant • .—

- C. Clavin, San Antonia, Texas, were at the .
were in fear of him as well tiS others of Mr. C. Shriyer of Liberty The Report st:ites tin amount of salestownshiP ! College tluis week. Theirs is a large Alarhle 'Warehouse, five to be $2021.25.the gang. They sut•ceedeil in cap- has a coit recently foaled, with its S a:akine of the oratorical contest at

St.-I 'Mary 's' C'elle,e Kinisas the St.turing Frank Early and bringing him right front leg turned nearly tiround. stories high; each floor is 50 by 200 feet, Dated this 29th day of April, 1891.
before Justice Turner, at3 o'clock, a. rn., The joints are doubled together and -1.. , -• , r ' 0, •...wry 8 Mar 01 tile otan II t. has the 

, fil,101 with the best claps of Goods. They 1\'. IRVING PA RSONS, Clerk
to-day, who cent witted him to jail for a when the colt. stands the right fol 1 o'-,. i n, . -

eystem of Selling evety article at a small
sed nothing brit DRY GOODS. Their of the t'irenit Court fur Frederick Co.

profit, but of tt thoroughly reliable quality, 
True Copy-Test :The Facul.ty of the College, in order to Insure

for the event that success to which it was enti- W. IR ',INC; PARSO\S.
tied, and to have the Individual inerits of the has been tis, ir ruling principle for the past imi.. i it. y h-it 

orators passed upon by learned and do- sixty years. Everything iit One price to 
Clerk.

Dube and Geo..H. Bassani, the other
for $93, bore the names of Geo. W. Lay-
man and Samuel Eicholtz. The young

some intormation concerning the man sA valuable horse belonging to a Mr.
Rump was drowned in Sterner's mill identity. Returning, he found that in- twile are making a stay of two wet•ks. unable to visit your town on this occa-

stead of reina.ining inside the alledged sien, Which they deeply regret.dam last Saturday. Mr. Kump and Everything will be new and sonic bright
Samuel J. Wilhide had come out on the James Dixon Post No. 83, li. A. Ti.some others were 'fishing and the horse, specialties will be introdeced, including
street find Walked down to the corner. is making extensiv& preparations forW Mai Was attached to a buggy, went some very interesting featin.ets.

into the water and was drowned. Mr. Lorentz went up to him saying that -.._ .
,

  ' No. 10.-A desirable town property ;
a bargain at $700.
No. 11.-A farm of nearly 100 acres

adjacent to and ;easily within the dun-

mini 

ARIAS.-On May 8, 1891, at
porate of Mechanicei ow n. Build-! the reeidence of his parents in this
hugs and fences first class. Apple andplac•e, Maurice C., son of C. T. and II.
match ort•hards. Nearly the entireM Zacharias, aged 5 months.
fart» recently limed. Oyer two-thilds

AMMOIM•120•4111•1114.9.61.11..MMUMMIIIIIIMICil 

131..3SINES:—; LOCALS. 
$04f :511 01:.Inkls well set in grass. Prim)

Eon Welt Y and Rock Forge strictly - No. 12.-A honse awl lot 2 miles
from Entinitsburg, near the Emtnits-unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
burg Railroad. $400.Wines, &c., go to F. A. DiffendaPs, Ent-

mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey N0.13.-4-0 Acres of improved land
and Speer's celebrated in : lying along the F. & E. Turnpike, one
GEr your house painting done by mile south of Emmitsburg and midway

John P. Adelsberger, who will furnish between St. Joseph's.Actelemy and Mt.
estimate.s upon application, work done St. Mary's College. Two-story house,
on short notice and satisfaction guaran- I barn and other out-build ing.s. $2,800.
teed. ' For further particulars imgarding the
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city above or an v • e I • •• • • • •plop esnet , L lees,

everything was all right, and if heMr. G. P. Eyler, near here met with
severe accident last week while haul- would accompany him to the tax-collec-

ing manure. He was drawing the brake tors of-hce, where he could be identified,
he would receive the money forthwith.on his wagon and accidentally got his
1k ilhele, however, didn't want to go,foot under the wheel, which passed over
saying he had decided not to sell thethe heel of his foot and badly mashed
notes,. and requested their return,It, He able to get about on crutches.
which the broker, whose suspicions

TIMM is no mother or father that 
swore now aroused, refused. The

0 man begged hard for the
t• :read tbe following but what will ""ne
lei:nit the necessity' of buying the Kick-
erne Indian Worm Killer for their

:
ri ennual meeting of the Illinois

return of the notes and kept
sidling off until he escaped Lorentz
and several others who attempted to in-
terce it him. He has not since been
hear of, and an investigation provedxeek•al Association, Chicago, III., May the notes to be forgeries and that no

Among the many interestine such person as Samuel J. Wilhide is
papers read to-day, that of Dr. It. Kr. known in the locality from which he
Iivingeton, of this city, feiesed the most represented himself to be.
thoughtful considertition among, the
rofesmon, in wleeli he !moves the
Seath rate in children to be in klt3 alarm- Female Weakness, Positive Cure. Free. e p ma:, in tea n, .inspeetine the the rheumatic a reliable means of reliet. cheek

the Memorial Day services. The com-
Front the Gettysburg Star and Sentinel. 

mittee appoiated to make prepoi•ations
for the celebration luive sectu•ed several

The thh•teen-year-old son of Chas. speakers, and when completed, the pro-
INT. Beales, of near Round Hill, has gramme will be an exceedingly inter-
mit out this spring, twelve acres of oats esti hg one. Rev. 11'. ,T. D. Shearer is to
and several of coi•n. His father has preach the 3Ietnorial Sermon mu Sun-
'well sick and the wolk devolved upon day previons to Decoration Day. Rev.
the boy. Win. MeGi'nley of Emporia, Kansas,

Last NVednesday George Wolf, about will deliver an address at the Cemetery.
three miles north of Inttleetown, was lie is an able speaker and all are invit-
on a wagon unloading brails and acci- ed to lienr him.
dentally fell forward under the len,ses.
They took fright and ran off, two of the 

— . . .. _
Through the Wcary Hours

wheels passing over him, and killir.g of massy a night, made doubly long by its pro-
him almost instantly. ' tracted agony, the rheumatic sufferer tosses to
The Reformed congregation of this and fro on his sleepless couch, vainly tray.

place has decided to remodel their ing for that rest which only comes by tits and
church, the changes to cost about $3.000. ' starts. Ills malady is one .which ordinary, tiled-
There is talk of aduline a tower. Dui.- i.ie.lert,etZ,,' (i.uerit..i: rptiri,t,tt,u. it•etae-ivttet,itiftici.lieerieit itiote,n.i
mug the week architect Fi•y, rif Phila- !IilettUrent, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, affords

present budding, and IS tit WOI'k on the malady in its incipient stages. when the first
ing extent inCreased by Sten-melt and To 'I'llE Entiroa :-Please inform von. r plane, The ntstor Pet! 1' I l'i •kl , , premonitory twinges come on, with thls agree-

able 1/11.(iii•1110, and avoid years of torture.
NI ha fever he the rationale ot the active intim
Care ot the Bitters 11 11011 this malady. (To Sin it
is that no evidence relating to its effect is more

the family circle. will send two bottles of my remedy, dins..t and 'omit' Ye thi,ii that Ii /1 relate., to
Tilereaso filo \,._01.3.;,,,, ,: its ection in ci1SCS ,/1 rhourrn. Like all

Kiekapoo Institut IThrrri It Bier will ' mien to any lady. if they will send their .... et . efinci( I.- . tt-, - ; • •-tcr.tr.tz recHt,ti.',, ict.vcvt-r. it de.rrves a pro-
Orive these monsters from pair eh il- Es :trees an•1 P. O. ti, id ress. l v elf sniii.,* Leeeses ... te ee,•••. :::•*.•••,•:•••:. ease. •,•1•1 seeasi ant es
Its and !,:-,... s, t..,.:,-.:.:,.. 1,-,ri: •,:H...z.i)t, of Yorn; 11...11v, I ' ' '''" ,II,,t11,j, !,1`1. , 1,1,tti , r6: a' •,1. 1.1.1,1,'HI. 11

al eepicsS Irajti.. DR. J. B. N....‘1.(.111SI, T:tici, S. -V. i)v 11.•-n.!;:i.- is:1•:-.;,...„. i ,....,,,,i,,•,. , , ::,'•',IIII, :II I .I. ,.:,•I •.,,, I.;:,,,,

v , ' .I.I.,...:I.I".

Pin NS orms. Theee monsters be readers that I have a positive remedy Mr. G. W. Weaver and J. L. Butt,
says, "are wrecking the stomachs of the for the thousand and one ills which are the committee.
Hate mica and wrieleing vacant chairs in erise from deranged female organs. I

TO THE VOTERS OF
three of the most noted men ot our state, to act sent ed, the money reflindel. Wholesale FRE DEEIcK COUNTY.
as .illdget4. 1/113't ms can purchase any leneth wauted at
We congratulate Rev. Dr. Moore, '03, lowest wholesale piece price. FOR CLERK. OF 'nil:CIRCUIT COURT

on the esteem he has acquired in his J. M. NEWYLAIlf.I Their reputation for honest, fair dealing
adopted state. Kentucky's loss has es'- , is second to none in the United states. I Subject to the deeision of the Democraticidently been Kansas' gain.

wenhouls in 1683, to the more important New Postal Cards.
investigations of Cohn in 1863, and finally The new styles of postal cards have ,
the valuable researches of Pesteur in our been printed at the factory at Birming-
own daSs Prof. Nunall explained the rut- hant Conn. One is pearl gray, slightly
tare and characteristics adds minute or- smaller than the present size. The cut
ganism, its various species, modes of for- anti vignette are in blue ink, 8" .doth the method and results whenillation, wonderful powers of multiplies- likeness of General Grant is brought
tion, the latter the direct cause of the fatal- out ad m irabl v. The other st viols much , ."YruP of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
it y of so many diseases and showed the end reLeshing to the taste, and actslarger than the present card and the
various methods employed in the study sagie color. The vignette is the same gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

ONE ENICIIrS

mill. Excellent fruit. This property

made Boots and Shoes. ; also Cunt shoes The North Ent Real Estve Agency,
and boots. New home-made work and

1•" its mitsbitrg, 31 d., or Meehan iesto wmending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by Jas. A. Rowe & Son

I lave: your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who Order Nisi on Sales.
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock' of Watches, Clocks, X70. 3820 EQUITY.
Jewelry and Silverware. fel) S-tf.

In the Cretin Court: for Frederick _  .
ty, sitting in Equity.

31,\ nen Tram, 1891.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

CALL OR WRITE FOR SAMPLES, flied the •)h dor of April, 1891.

WHEN YOJ WANT DRY GOODS,

quent men, Invited Gen. John C. Caldwell, lion. , , -----
Edward Carroll and Hey. Thomas Moore, D. D., eve's, tune, and if Goods are not as repre-

nominating Convention. may Sic.Their Departments Include:-

CrOW11 Stock Food will pre- LOW, MEDIUM 
AND HIGH-PRICED

DRESS GOODS'.
vent all the ills that dairy cows BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
are heir to.

Two Deaths iii One Family.

1E04 y 110WE„
MOURNING GOODS.

EMI3ROIDERIES, WHITE GOODS, : DYY GOODS,

VEIL:PINGS, LACES. GROCERIES,
NOTIONS.

3Irs. Chatles Smith of 0 racehana was GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

y
. I Georem '1'. Motter. Assignee of Elizabeth

i mit 0 11 Ea s I 8 In & S 0 I IS , . .11 I a, ::: rs, ; a , Executrix,e(, o  i, i ;, i sohrus.si,00senpih,etIilt;it,.1:17:

Oneratim, That on the 23d (lay ef
23 25, 27 E. BALTIMORE ST, May, 1891, flue Court will proceed tet ; act upon the Report of Sales of Real Es-

BiltLTI MOR E, m D. , tate reported to said Court by George
' T. Motter, Assienee, &en in the aleuve

WHITE MARBLE BUILDING-, ; cause!, and filed therein as aforesaid.
Between Charles and Light Streets, . to finally ratify: and confirm the

' same, unless cause to the contrary
Are Large Importers, Jobbers thereof be shown before said day

and Retailers of sided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspapet• -,mbliehed in Fred-

FLANNELS, BLANKETS. COMFORTS. HARDWARE,Tuesday mornine. She WAS a daughter
of Mr. George Wachter of Rocky Ridge. LACE CURTAINS, RUGS, MATTINGS. 

BOOTS AND SHOES.

! A neighbor going to the latter place on PRINTS, GINGHAMS, PERCALES. I slit) 7e Hal Ph $5 A ,Alt

taken seriously ill at the dinner table 
CA liPETS,

(21' EENSWARE,a-ont .wo o'clock , 
VELVETS, PLUSHER, TRIMMINGS.

on Alonday, and died le t

Tuesday morning to inform her parents DOMESTIC COTTONS.
of the sad event, learned that Mr. LINENS.
Wachter had been found dead in bed
about eight o'clock the same morning.
Mn, \Yachter retired in apparently good
health the night. before. lie wits 78
years of age and leaves a wife and seven

. children Mrs. Smith was about forty
years of age and lens-es a husband and
three children. The funerals of both
took place at Utica yesterday.

IInasTit and happiness ere °Billies
found together, while sickness and
misery are the closest of companions.
K1t:ka1sut-1 Indian Sagwa brings bright

TOWELS, NAPKINS, DAMASKS.
HOUSEKEEPING LINENS.

NOTIONS, CORSETS,
CLOTHS FOR MEN'S & BOYS' WEAR.'
LADIES' & MISSES' CLOAKINGS.

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
CLOAKS AND JACKETS.

Will send Sampnis on receipt of full
inferneutioa in regard to Colors and girtli-
i'es desired. Malty orders for -Samples
catinet be filled for want te•seehdirectiona.

.firyte st:t•It. tut {Witt iv. Btu's, Celebre+eif,
smiles teem the care worn laces, and IIAM1TON EASTER & SONS new :and :rives thef •

liappinmzs eaeli life that would lowest..
A Tfetirel "tin millime rr

+.
marreavereu 

4.4 4,4.6, • nine2-'1&- .J 11A1.i,YIi10111:



ments, even

boots, while

prison.

After the struggle, in the experi-

ment we made to earn a living,

these hands copied briefs for the,

lawyer, then too poor to afford a

clerk, the while sewing for the so:.

and the work in which they have

ettgaged since has been most varied.

Woman's sphere is where the

Lord has placed her. We all de-

plore the conditions that reduce
young children and tender women

to hard labor for which they have

neither fitness nor strength, but I
believe that things adjust them-

selves in the end and we mould cir-

cumstances till we find our level.

snperior virtue, and everything mr
the girl's training tended to this

one characteristic.

The victim was being decked for

the sacrifice, although the fond

mother would never admit, that she

was busy at the art of in
Prepare a girl for the altar,

en dear children. T hey made ev-
for the duties of a wife and mother,

ery robe from the clu•istening to the
before even a lover has presented

bridal for inv two elder daughters,
himself ? There is not only doll-
en')' to such a situation, but the

tinge of indelicacy. I believe in

giving the girl the advantages of

good training and leaving her to

decide whether she is better fitted]

for the inner or the outer world,

for - the home or the professional

life.

What Ix Refinement?

Refinement is fastidiousness. It

Home is a sweet place, but it is not is not luxury. It is nothing of this

the only place, nor are maternal the kind. It is far removed from ex-

cess or waste. A person who is

truly refined will not squander or

only duties of womanhood. Life is

made up of a series of conditions,

and the talents of men and women needlessly consume anythilig. Re-

lessons unless there is an inborn

love of music. The piano has been

the ruination of more than one gen-

eration of women. Another fallacy

is the hitherto universal tendency

to direct all energies to marriage.

are equally varied.

EDUCATION IS NECESSARY.

I (telly that woman needs a spec-

ial training for what you are pleased

to tern) the profession of mother-

hood. Maternal love is innate. It

is a part of wonum's nature. She

Truly be a hoiden in her youth, a

hearthless lover or a treacherous

friend, false to every trust, and

still be a good mother. Even the

savage brute is kind to her young,

and will risk her life in protecting

it. I believe that the training and ings, the same

education necessary to the perfect ural grace are

development of womanhood will fit abode of genuine refinement, and a

nitre pretender to it, are very dif-

ferent. In the former you will find
the git•I tor any sphere in life she

cheeses to enter.

I do not believe that marriage is no excess, gaudiness or ft:Iseglitter-

all this world holds for the sex, nor tering ; but the latter abounds in

it. In personal manners, refine-

ment is most conspicuous. A man

of refinement is always polite with-

out effeminacy, one considerate

without stiffness. Display and cer-

emony are identical with refine-

ment like that of the heart, which

impels its possessor to show or. all

occasions a regard for the feelings

of others. No adherence to eti-

quette compare with it for the

spontaneous observance of true and

gratifying politeness.

alumna Soil More Porous.

One of time greatest advantages

under-draining is in its effect

increasing porosity of the soil. Wet

land never freezes very deeply, as

newspap I legrudge the valuable the strata of water near the surface

space given to the reports of the turns into ice, and prevents further peror Nepoleon."-Youth's Com-
Four Hundred. I do not care to progress of cold downward. Re- P"n".

move this surplus water and the

moist soil expands as its moisture

freezes. This raises it and when

the soil thaws the soil remains a

little higher than before. Each

year this freezing goes a little deep-

fininitsbutg 0113114Tc.
FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1891.

A GIRL'S TRUE SPHERE.

liTarrhige N-4 by ny Means the Only
the South as soon sus a daughter(am ,te for lien'.--Judge or's Estima-

ble Wife CA vet; Iler Opinion on How reaches her you tug lady hood the
d. Irk ShoOld be Train 41 -11:11 it She

rself Has [)one.-51i.takes id Notions mother at once pruceeded to refur-

of liir.hood. nish the house.

BY MRS. ROGER A. PRYOR. The girl went to the hatr dresser

land hail her tresses arranged in a
What have women done? I know

, 1 dozen different ways to find out
'what these fingers have done. .

which would be the most becotnino•
remember all carries me back to I

I style ; colors were tried against her
Virginia through the most exciting •

pretty face to get "her color ;" she
innges of American history. They

took her beauty naps, and from
were trained to do elegant embroi-

;every source, even the old servant,
dery and to play well the best class-

ical music. During the civil war

and since they have done everything

that fingers could do. In war times

a hint "to be sweet."

inn discussing a new acquaintance

one heard that she was very "beau-

61111 and clever and nice, but she
they plaited and sewed my chil-

was not pretty." Being what we
dren's hats, made all their gar-

called "pretty" was considered a
little kid and cloth

their father was in

that a wife should round herself to

tine four \yells of het. home. It is

necessary fur the height and

breadth and freshness of its at-

mosphere that she go out, mix with
the elements lecome imbueo

with the spirit, the progress, the

thought that is acceleratiug the

motion of the earth.

The world is moving with a ve-

locA.. gr, at that one cannot af-

ford to s a sti:I, and the mother

must be up and about and around,

event if she is obliged to take her
bro 1,1 wait her, to watch the

swelling G le. I am always so glad

to welcome the young woman in

any new line. When I take up the

read about their coats of arms, their

coaches and coquetry. I want to

know what the brave, bright, gifted

young men and women are doing

and thinking about and striving

for,

remedy for the speedy and perma-
This talk about girls losing their er, until it gets to the frost line in

nent cure of Consumption, Bron-
fernimuity and unsexing themselves the coldest weather, usually two to

chit is, Catarrh, Asthma and all
iii industrial enterprises I think three feet deep. This is the depth

throat and Lung Affections, also a
i Ile aid senseless. The very word at which the underdrain must be

positive and radical cure for Ner-
"unsex" is to me* misnomer, and if laid to be permanent, as in shallow

vous Debility and all Nervous Com-
a woman becomes coarse and bold drains frost quickly displaces either

plaints, after having'tested its won-
and rough in business, in the art tile or stone watercourses.-eloiert-

derful curative powers in thousands
world or in tie industrial school can Cultivator.

of cases, has felt it his duty to
she would not be a lady in a parlor

JAMES GORDON BENNETT relates make it known to his suffering fel-
on. a gentlewoman in any condition.

The decollete dress does not make a

woman nulgar.

SIISTAKEN TRAINING.

The girl who stands behind the

counter to serve us and the one who

stair's behind the footlights to en-

tertain us may have the same no-

bility of purpose 0nd the same lofty

principles as the one privileged to

ill use and criticise her. It is bare-
through a trap-door. Many had 

---• back Into tiren  ca after using. the aim of The North End Real Estate Affencv to fully represent

gone below, when a big, fat, fifty To keep glassware bright, wipe -  ,77 this section both at home and abroad, and to that end a system

tinement, .on the contrary, is al-

ways allied to simplicity and a judi-

cious and tasteful employment of

the means of the good and happi-

ness which it has at command. It

seeks to divest itself of superfluities,

and aspires continually to the ut-

most possible purity. Refinement

leads to personal cleattlitleSS and

elegant neatness, good taste and

simplicity it) dress. All "loudness"

or flashiness is repugnant to its

spirit. In its home and surround-

chasteness and it at -
maintained. The

vice."

"I have done nothing," said the

stranger. "Tell your master that

the one who helped you was a very

good and intelligent dog by the

name of Joie."

It WaS some years afterward,

when France had seen troubled

times and the royal family was 110

more, that the master was telling

the incident to a party of friends,

one of whom had been employed in

the palace.

"Joie ! Joie!" he exclaimed,

"There never was but one dog of

that name  mid there never was a

more remarkable and faithful (log

than he. He always accompanied

of his master when he went in disguise

of ab,tut the city."

"Who was his master ?" they all

asked.

The reply was brief : "The Ent-

ly possible that our ladies do go to

CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician retired from

pi•actice, having had placed in his

hands by an East India, missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable

this : : When Irving was playing in lows. Actuated by this motive

"Faust" in this country Ile !Dade and a desire to relieve human suf-

it very realistic by employing a fering, I will send free of charge,

large number of supernumenu•ies, to all wino desire it, this recipe, in

Who alternately appeared as angels German, French or English, with

and then as imps of darkness. One 
full directions for preparing and

of the grand scenes is where the using. Sent by mail by addressing

imps of darkness descend. At a with stamp, naming this paper,

signal from Mephisto the imps be- W. A. .NOYES, 820 Powers' Block,

gin to scamper and get down below Rochester, -2V. f". mar 6-ly

Delmonieo's for dinner on• supper, directly front the hot suds. Tuin-cent-a-night imp started down. He
that they are even reckless enott„(rh biers used for milk should be thor-was too large for the trap door and
to sip i : lass of wine, and at the

got stuck, In vain he tried to push ()uglily rinsed in cold water before

same time be as intrinsically worthy being immersed in hot suds, as hothimself down. An Irishman in the
and natl.. as the woman quiet 

gallery leaned forward and said : water seems to drive the milk into

possut arments wino views the scenic 
"Thank God ! full !" the glass and give them a dingy ap-

from the other side of the window.
That °iv girls want training

there is not a doubt, neither has

the inabi it)' some mothers been net hav., NA rite to Biggs Bro..,
\Li

questiuued. They cion't want piano Rocky

Ask %min. Merchants for
Crown stock Food, should he

pearan cc.

VW BROWN'S 1170,1 817 IERS
Cures Indigestion. Biliousness, 11yspepsia. 1‘10111.
71.1. Ne77(111SOOSS, 1111(1 Pity:st-

eam., reeonorend it. All dealers sell It. elenunte
had trade erve*.xl on wrapper,

China earthenware or glass i• the •

may be cleaned, by putting them

in a kettle with ashes or sal-socla

with cold water, and let them boil

slowly for two hours, let them cool

in the water.

MANDRAKE
I
/1*.rsi•

s,

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

CURM

CURE
FOR

COSTIVENESS'
Diliousnesc, Dyspepsia,
indigestion, Diseases of
the Kid neys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizzinoss,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tions and Skin Diseases.
Price, Sc,2 per bottle. Sold by nil Druggists.

nRirf, 301fliSt3li LCD, Props., Burlington, R.

For sale by J. A. Elder, Etninits-

burg and A. C. AllISsel Mali, Fair-

field, Pa.

---------.

New Advertisements.
DAUCH Y CO.

TALmAGE'S4.00...  WonderfulaeSeatlie.s Lms:

NEw let 
Territory. But

l'ispotntliIInTlitt:
dresaes and receive FREE f 'TOL almage s
favorite Picture of Chriat, in Oil Were.
Address, Insrozacah Pea, Co. Phila, Pa.BOOK

EAF?„!,!Tit....11!milotglocLuAvIA1
COSHiONS. Whispera hoar,. Com-

fortable. so eeeee fat where all act:no/lee fall. Sold hy Y. MOORS,
(Hay, 27.3 br'ileray, hew York. Write for honk of proof/. Wilt.

PARKE:4%3
HAIR BALSAM

Cleansed and ho.autllIca the hely.
Prot notea a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore k:,-ray
11.7ar to its Y..dithiul Color.
Once.fralp disease. & hair failing.

and it.1.00 et Dru:72,7lsta

•:.• ari.er's C7711170r TC.7111e. It roma /....rat
:oak Lungs, Debility, Pain, Tn e t li..ts.

Dr. Gresvenor's
Bell-cap-sic
PLASTER.

only safe receptacle for "left-over." of

STONE jars in which lard has th(

THE EMPEROR'S DOG.

A Story About Lost Money and How it
Was Found Again.

It was dark, and down a retired

street in Paris a man rode along on

horseback. Suddenly the horse

stopped as if frightened. Then a

man rose from the pavement in the

middle of the street and jumped to

one side with a cry. The rider was

angry, and exclaimed : "are you

drunk. man, that you lie about in

the middle of a dark street to get

yourself run over ?"

"You might better lend a poor

fellow a hand than scold in that

Way,'' exclaimed the other. "I

had 300 francs in gold: in this bag,

oarrying it to pay a bill for my

master. and the bag has broken

and it is all lost over the street. If

you have some matches they will

do me more good than your curses."

"It's no easy task to find lost

money on a night like this," said

the rider, dismounting. "I have

no matches, but perhaps I can help

you. Have you any of the pieces

left ?"

"Only one," replied the unfor-

tunate fellow, with a sob.

"Give it to me," said the other.

The poor man hesitated, but the

stranger repeated the words in a

tone of an and the last coin

was handed to him.

The stranger whistled and a

great Spanish mastiff stood beside

him, lie held the coin to the dog's
nose and, leaning to the rough

pavement, said : "find them."

The dog sniffed the gold piece

and began the search.

One, two, three; he began bring-
ing in the coins and dropping them

into his master's hand, while the

poor servant stood by in silent won-

der.

Thirteen tittles he returned with

a twenty franc piece. Then, after a

long search, lie came back empty,

with a grunt that seemed to say :

"There are no more."

"We are yet lacking one piece,"

said the stranger. Are you sure

there were just 300 francs?"

"Sure as sure can be, sir," the

servant replied. "Then look in

the bag again. There must be one

left there."

The man looked and sure enoagh

found the last gold piece still there.

"Oh, sir," he exclaimed, as the

stranger sprang into his saddle,

"you are toy deliverer. 'fell me

Forgiven.

He was a :bit of a boy, not over 8

years old, but he followed me so

persistently and kept up his cry of

"Paper, sir !" so continuously that

I turned on him in a way I after-

wiird regretted. He felt hurt and

insulted, and as he disappeared in

the darkness I heard him calling :
"Never mind, old man ! I'll grow

up and give you the awfulest lick-

ing a man ever got !"

We have met almost daily for the

past year, and on each occasion

there has been no evidence of un-

bending. A dozen times, at least,

I have heard him remark in an

aside :

"There goes a fellow I am going

to lick if it takes me fifty years !"

The other day I was surprised to

receive a call front my young en-

emy. Although he looked no older

or stronger, I was wondering if he

had come to carry out his awful

threat, when he extended his little

"paw" and said :

"Say, let's quit."

"I'm agreed."

"I said I'd lick you and I meant
it all along, but-but-''
"What's happened to change

your in ?"

"Mother's dead-died Monday,"

he gasped, as sat down; "and I

don't want to fight mbody nor

within'. If you'll forgive me I'll

forgive 

youI?ER And so we shook hands and made +1,.,17115 ene9art LitSzi.latT'oer

up, and I know we both feel the

better for it.-Detroit Free Press. 1 a

Home Happiness.

Probably nineteen -twentieths of

the happiness you will ever have you

will get at home. The independ-

ence that conies to a man when

Iris work is over and Ile_ feels that

he has run out of the storm into

the quiet harbor of home, where he

can rest in peace and with his fam-

ily, is something real.

It does not make much difference

whether you own your house or

have one little room in that house.

You can make that one little room

a true home to you. You can peo-

ple it with such moods, yon Can

turn to it with such sweet fancies

that it will be fairly luminous with

their presence, aud it will be to you

the very perfection of a home.

Against this home none of you

should ever traesgi•ess.

You should always treat each

your name that my master omo other with courtesy. It is often

not so difficult to love a person asknow wino has done him such a ser-

it is to be courteous to him. Conr-

tesy is of more value and more royal :

grace titan some people seem to

think. If you will be but courteous ;

to each other you will soon learn to

love more wisely, profoundly, not ;

to say lastingly, than you ever did ,

before.

P‘,.(11 0 T EE,R,
THE GREAT EA ETH RINK.

• P.teitage kites 5 gailotia. Delici•.us, titlark:tug. lin
Appetizing. Sold by ell dealers A begutiful Itctupo
flook and card, gent t'w. E.: to nny One Pending
add' ess the C. E. 111RES Cu. Philadelelli3. Pa.

The Value of Sleep.

General Lord Wolseley, Eng-

land's leading solder, is a man of ;

Si mple and absteminous habits, and

is an emphatic advocate of sleep.

When he is his own master he goes

to rest between 10 and 11 and is up

before C. He is a sound sleeper

and can sleep at almost any time

and under any circumstances,

which is, no doubt, one great se-

cret of success, for in war, as in

polities, the man who cannot sleep

might as well retire from the run-

ning. "You cannot put in your

tune more profitably than in sleep-

ing," Lord Wolseley says, and the

saying Is one that may well be

taken to heart by all hard nvorkers.

As long as you can sleep you can

always renew your strength. It is

when sleep fails that your btilance

at the bank of life is cut off.

Is a minute, over all the world,

about eighty new-born infants have

each raised a wail of protest, as if

Girra
.1,7,1,1414110.
Rheumatism, reurala;a. pleurisy nun lumbago

-,7edi.t once. Gonnine tor bl!ii by rot Drogkists

NV. II. MG/is,

,

Liu 13
Wm. H. Big 7.;-s N- Bro.

"Isabeh" Flour,-
Victor Hour, IlEIIIITALTY.

• Ibivium Concluded to lweolle n en ndilatt,Rocky Ridge Flour. ror the iinxt Sheriff of Froth!? kk county, I

ilgii11110110 AMOPERD
Established 1773.
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One Month  $ .r.,0
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Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months  3.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3.75
One Year  It.00
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Sunday Edition, one year  1.50
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THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ONT:1)O1,I0AR.A VICAR

Six Months, GC) Cents.

TIIG WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every
Saturday morning, with the news of the week
iii eompact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural De art-
meld and full and reliable b Inancial and to-
ken, Reports are special leatures.

TIMMS ANT) PRE:MIL-MS :

THE WEEKLY AMIIEICAN, single copy, one
year....  $ 1.00

5 copies, one year, and extra mins of t he
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money in ,:rdinary letters. and the publisher
call nut Le responsible tor losses occasioned
I herehy.

SP Is: CI A I. BATES.

for, WEE!: LY AMELICAN with any of the fol
Inning no me: jeurnals. he sent one year. to
separate addresses it desired. at the prices
gi eon hi the first cot won of reuses :

- - - •
Club Regular

Prices of I faces°,
the two, the two.

- - -
American Agriculturist  $2.'25 $3.00
At Magazine  3.M. 3.75
11 anti.' Monthly  4.50 500
American Fanner  !LW '2 00
1'm:fury Magazine  4 75 5.00
Christian IThion  3.75 4,00
Demorest's Monthly ....... 52.75 3.00
Leslie's Illu drifted Newspaper 4.50 ri 410

Popular Monthly.   3.75 4.00
" Pleasant in -ours   '2.25 2.50
" Sitialay Magazine  3.25 3.50

Gorley's Lady's Book  '2.75 8.00
Harper's Weekly.- ....... 4.50 5.00
" :Magazine  4.50 5.00
" Bazar   4.50 5.00

lbatadm14  1.85 2.50
Illustrated Christian Weekiy  3.25 3.50
ip17ineoti's Magazine   11.25 4.00
Maryland Farnmr  1.75 '2.00
Rural New ICI irk (717   2.140 3.00
Seribm-r's Ma :1.75 4.00
s4•14.nlit;e American ..... 4.00 4.20
t. Nit-I -its   :1.75 1.00

Turf. anti Farm  5 Co 11.00

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

NAMES OF JOURNAL/I.

Corn Meal,

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECT/NO WITH

n. & P. R. R. at Shippensburg, Shenandoah Val-
ley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown ;
Penna. R. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. 1i2, B., N. C. and B. P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto., Md.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect Jan.11th, 1891.

A.s.illt.e.mad. P.x.11

7 151 1 45 * I NI ill
Leave. Arrive.r.a. II. P.N. P.M.

nunsport,
*7 12
.... 12 00 7 50

1102 1305 86 0620

Downward. STATIONS. I Itead

_.. 
UpWard.

8 00, 2 35 .... Edgemont,

S42: 3-22 ....

S 15! '..: 53 .... 11,0f:old,

731i 200 415: Hagerstown,
7 441 2 16 .... ' Chewsville,
75i 2 25 4 35 Smitliskinrg,

1 6 33 11 28 7 20
6 44 11 45 7 35
.. . 11 52 741

111.1 1 521  

- i-

l-. 5 l 3 32.  

9 5; 4 35-   Hanover,
A. it. P.M.   Arrive. Leave.

_
Leave. Arrive.

815 25:1.   Rightleld. 033 1129 720
8 16 2 511 9. 53 Blue Ridge, 632 11 23 7 15
S45 8110 513 Meehattlestown, 605 1051 646
855 331   Rock3. Ridge,

11126 6 21
1518 613

901 344 534 k rederick June.,  
a t 551 542 Union Hi-loge, 541 10 10 610

9 2= 4 05 5 49 Ne w Windsor, 5 38. 1504 5 58

922 3511 .... L•nwoori,

Westminster, 5 21 9 43 5 40

... is it, 6 03

10 2•• 4 59 6 34. Glyn (Pm .
1447 42:1 6113

4 51 9 00. 4 57

11 Ill 5 53 7 14, Baltimore,
most, 5 31 .... Arlington,

4 10 s 00 4 00
826 413

1* ' 

A.M. P.M. P.M. Arrive, Leave, ,t, it. A.m. p.m.
- - - -

-2 -,A) ,. 455 Philarleiallia,
450 10'05 300 New 

Yolk,- -- -

rit:6 i 54 12 35
900 12 15 10 10

1 42 6 45 8 15 Washington, .. .. 2 10

P.N. P.M. A.M. .1711Ve. Leave. P.M. A.M. A.M.

- -

8(03 1053
1-552 10 41
15 35 10 22

934
A• N.A. M.

6 48
6 37
620
5 39
r.

Fairfield,
Orrtairmi,
Gettysburg,

13,3u een Shipperisb irg and Inter-
mean te Points.

A. 31-.. 1.11.1P. M.11.P8VC. AITIve.1 1 1
6725 105.{; it 45 Willithnspolt, S45; 120- 6 26
6 .0111 (V Hagerstown. I 830, 305i 6 10
0411211 '114 Smithsburg, Seal 2 42; 545

7 13:11 45.,1 135, Rib/enfold, 7 511 2501 5 3-
3511e ILI 7531 Waynesboro, 7:45: 215! 520

8 1.2112 39, 11331 Chifinhershurg, l011 1 SW 445
411. I till it 001 Siiippenstang,  1110, 1 09i 413

A. M.1P.M.:P.M. 'Arrive. Leave.!.A. m.ln.

Leave Wileamsport for Hagerstown, 6.25, 7.15,
10 53 am., and 1.45 andd.45 p.m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.20 11..111,
and 12.15, 3.05, 6.10 and 8.05 p.

L"ave Rocky Ridge for Enimitslfurg,• 10.40 a. m.,
and 3.33 and 6.35 p. in, Arrive at Emmilsburg
11.10 a. Ill,, and 4.03 and 7.05 p.

Leave Eminitshura• for Reeky Ridge, 8.50 a. rry,
and 2.12 and 5,50 p. in. Arrive it Rocky Ridge
8.50 a.m., and 3.22 and 6.20 p.

Leave. Frederick Junction foi• Frederick., 10.32 a.
ni and 5.02 p.m.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taueytown, Limes-
- town, Yol k and Commbiu 9.58 a. IR: and 3.42(1. fir.

H. I'. 'R. It. Trains leave Shippensburg 8.50 a.
lit. and p. ma, arrive at Shippenstrurg 11.32
a. in. and 6.55 p. in.

*Daily. tMondays only. All others daily, except
Swiday.
J. M. 110011, B. H. GRISWOLD.

lielt1 Manage". Gel Pais. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Read.
SCHEDULE IN EFFEcl' NOV. 16, 1850.

•
LEAVE CAMDEN 11A1.111310I1E.
For Chicago and Northwest. Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.50 A. M Express. '100 P. M.
For Cincinnati., St. Loiris anti 'adrenal:WHS.

Limited Expi ess dal.) 2.8e. P.51,, Exiness,
10,3 0 P. NI.
For Pittsburg, Express daily, a. in., 7.40 p.

For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 2.20 R. In. and
'7.40 p.
Fof Wil811111g1011,17(2(.1: dnvs,5.00. 0.20.610, 7 16,

7.2e, 1/0. 8.10. 8.85, 9.110 Ill VII, (10.1.5, 12,56 45 min-
utes.) a. ie., 12.10, 2.111. '2:0,0.51,4 15, 5.00, a yo,
6,V11, 73-5, 7.210, 7.45, 8 30. 11.115,11..16 111,120 and 11.0e
P• Sunday, 6.39,7.15, 8.30, 3.35, 9.2.0. 10.20.(10.! 5
11.01. i'5 minutes.) a In., 1.95, 2.10, 2 80, 4.15,1.00,
6.'0, T.( 5.7.30, 7.49,S 1.0 10.10,10 211,800 11.0

,,r to iiy s+ations indwell; lia;timort and Wasn-
inidon, 5.1.0. 68') and 8.33 ri. .. 12.10, 2.55. 5.1 It,
!Len 231 find 11.0,1p. ill. on ••:,:Lopy, 6.80
a. to.. i OIL 1. , 11 11.. 0 to.h'E L. 3: ..1 CS, Nil wujer 1Vas.1:1.7.1. if tor Baltimore. 4.05.5 5 L.20 ,•, 2.., ill S, 11.e0 1•23 0.A.irtecnein CO11,-0, er.. I 2.i3 2 50, 4.10, 5111, 5.15

d.1 1.11, T.' 1.2 1.11. 10 1C, IL:611.111
Siii,.1se s! tu., 1 (I.,

N!, 2.25. 4.: 0, 5 U(I. 5.(.5, 6.00, 6.15, 6.20,
IA Ii:0 0.1111.1 11. 1..

1 F./7 1111111(11Th 11,111IS Th•anch,
123 0 a. in:. 4.13. 5., 0 art' 10

II. 70. Sundays 7.15, 1.2.1C I. fa., 9.15,
and 1.'10 ir.

• herelly iy..•+. toy ll10 11S 3 eanti,dat, For Arreapri1ir.7.•_0. 9.711 12.15.4 15
for tilt+ smile; ; to the next Itcpul +II: •
can lioroidai 'coilvtdftioa, and wouhi ts ;:. .+1 1, 4...e, •5.15, "i• :0 gy d
most i•espt e•Ifttliv solicit f 63, My Client:2 ' *11.15 • . a Stops or t sta1:44.8
f ; \-ornble consider++ Con of my name for II(' il+tsr'..,i dY+4-111(!i'! ietisr.'!Ol'a'.):Ztit.ro.'n.5...1.50 and 8.15Buckwheat filPn I . next eancril ()face, en steid;,,,,J. r, re., gin, t,.1115 h.. nt.

Very Respectfully, Virg pin It;,,. iii :010 Suillh YffliIlorniny.
TAU Warranial to be :.':ci.erier

ArtIcles. Ask for Prim.
1-'9,1t 1,4A I. 1.3 t

/II. E. A delsberges .52. Son, Emmitsborg.

3Irs. I,. P. Welty, Hampton Va
W. C. Rod2ers, Fairfield.
Dr. J. 0. Troxell, 310 St. Mary's. I'. 0.
J. r. Rosensteel, Mott., 's S7atIon. ,

Samuel J. Alasell, Maxell's Mill. Of all kinds promptly done

. Orders filled on short notice

11 11 I 1 fi0121:, Slur.

A. D. I)( Y' 114r.1. 751 '•-i''i1111 °V1i.r.filiirti.ia Valley, ap:4.1 141.)1 Jetr(717F(111 DiStri,:t 0 ar,0
Foi Mixed trail, for

! Slorri-tairg 14 10 a. in.
For Luray, Roaimike and all 'mints on the Shen-

• andmil• Valiey R. R. '4.10 a. and *1 40 p. in.
Fre. Ilagersoiwii, 14.1e. 13.!10, a. in., p.ar e   ..rake4 flirtis Bay end internierliste points.

a•ad 10.10 a.m. and 3 LO p.m. Saturdays only 3,6
Stindays.9.10 in. and 1.4e p. tn. Leave

• Cu ills Bay. 75o,ii.tto a. et. and 5 50 p ni. Mater-
lays only 11.45 p. Stunlase 10.00 a.m. and 5.0)C I t 11'01)i'

EMMITCEURC

Or you arIeFaill:1°.,,UnnonnyAr,f.s.'irlciy'efreanif nothing and satisfaction °Inn all• • 1
it is 0,0lecal 74.710.ify. ry 1

HOK.E, Proprietor,'1 I itfIV
It will cure yam. ee ' :• ge,,,1 ,0ai••tite. W • H•

I Tsoi-nc, I).
by all hine.:.3 10 7i:7,17yl7,....

ilo North Pcipip fropp
Mt !wed Lthitiltu

OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

p. Ill,
'Pealtis arrive front Chielgo. Columbus and the

Northwest. daily, 1.00 and (10 p. in. from PlOS-
I opt! ,777,1 Cleveland, '8.100. in., '6.:3 p. from
co;c:ntsti,St. i.ouis and the West, 4.538. ill., 3.10
p. in .

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NE.W YORK AND
PHILADELPHIA.

. For New York. Trenton, and the East '5.05,1.2.50
'10.25 a. 711.. "12.50, 03.45. 05.50 and "11.50 p
(sleeping ear open at 9.e0 o'elock on the night
Expi ems Through Pullman Sleeper to Boston

, via Poughkeepsie Bridge on the 3.45 p. tuna
dady.

, Trains leave New York for 13altimone,
! 1•11 30 a. rn. '2310."3.• 0 '530 Ii. in.. *12.15 night.

For A thinlie el.ty, 505, 10.13 a. 12.50 p.
! Sundays 5.05 a. in., 12.50 n. to.

For Prilladelphia, Newark, Wilmington and
, +15.05, ts.rsi, (1.15 topping 01 Wilniing-

It. in., *12.50. *3.45, "5.50, *7.10, *11.50
fi. In.
For way stations, 17 (.5, f8.10 111 13.40 and
1011. tn.

' Express trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,
*4 54, *8.15,010.00, *11.35 ti. in.,•11.90, *4.81, *s.o3,

• 51.)2

NOTICE OF C 0-PA.RTNERSHIP. tExc..•pt Sunday. fSauday only. *Daily.

Baggage eall?rdfor,and (*beet:cal mom hotels and

IZEING aware that a large number of real estate owners in the North N. \15, f!T A N BiltiALs1.101€1.0612cEt. SITLS, ,
230 5, ay or laindeniS, Wien.

n rranster company on orders

and realizing the ad va t agt•s such persons would secu-re from a regiiitt'r •,"•,+

End of Frederick county an. desirous ordispositor of their holdinel,. ,;

Gen. Pass. Agent.established lea] estate agonov at home, the undersio•ned have this daY _ 
formed a co-partnership for the purpose of conducting such a business :

SOLI I) SI L VERunder the above rotate ; said co-partnership to continue for one year

from the date hereof and continuously thereafter until a notice of American Lever Watchesdissolution is published iu sonic newspaper printed in Frederick county.

WARRANTED Two YEARS, 

1

It is also a condition of the co-partnership agreement that the firm name

shall not be nsed as the maker or endorser of any prot»issory note or anv
other evidence of debt, except when countersigned by both members of , 

0 N 1.4 Y. ::.-7.; 1 2 .
Cr. T. EYSTER.the firm, such use of the firm name having itt each individual case been .against thrusting existence upon

them; while as many more human 
agreed upon.

CHAS. E. CASSELL,
beings, weary with the struggle of PAU I, MOrf ER.
life, have opened their lips to utter EUGENE L. ROWE, ATTORNEY, Emmitsburg, Md.
their last sigh. March 17, 1891.

You can prevent distemper,
pneumonia, etc., and keep your
stock always in condition l'ny

TO REAL ESTATE OWNERS

. columns of two liberally circulated local. newspapers, togetlier . NCW.:0914 51 I!'" . HINt'Cik iAl riti;"1-'-itiZIZEt1.1.5-

THE NORTH EN!) 1:EAL ESTATE A( ;E'NCY enjoy:, DiE

using Biggs Bros. Crown Stock exceptional Eicilities for advertising, having at its c(munand tile i ci)woonwoRK,Gb.;•(cf,,,. i
fiNESf ---

Food. .
. with the output of their respective job printing departments. 

, 6.7--,-q,c8.1. Z 8_ pUA0Nrek.li_OnNNSI.TQEAU. clii4yE.:. .N__ c: IIALZ.-1, :flu.

is. beettase the article was left or put

poison from the use of canned goods '

plates. Fully one-half the cases of Frilin Copirry Ii4irrios ToymProporly ±TliJic1 Lb, ti 1 'Lilt t ,
e 

.. 1 
) 

, , ,..:.:5,10 U.,:tt.M 0 . esliva7wrwrilimma, ,.NEVER put away food in tin '

will he taken for sal() at a fair vziluation on commission. It is 

MENTVX _

....fP 
t•-..,

.....
e-,-. -  ..:149-,, -

19 cure Biliousness, Sink Headache, corati-
correspondence will 11c arranged. Rites will conform wit Malaria, Liver complays, take

)se of other established agencies. the Safe and certain rezedy,

110
been kept, and greasy pie plates CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Address the Agency at either Ernmitsburg or Mechanicstown...

DIAMOND BRAND •ECHiCHEISiTi RE,..0,8,,tha cu. s * vats
THE ORIGINAL AND GENIJ1NE. Ole eel, Safe., Sure, and ratable Pill for sale.Ladles. out Drnadat for (Prich.7.70,'47 Ma711,7pie Brarld In Red atol Oold metallicboxes seal.xl with blue ribbon. Take no other kind. Refuse Substitution., andohnitatiost. .IN ow is always the best time if Ali 1.111/ paxteboard hoses, pink wrapper., are dangerous CoUnterfeita. At ragging. Or Send r.r.4e. In staInpi for testimoolela, end .1E011 .27 tug Laddea," tater, by return Mull,; will only inalie it so,

lek‘l.d by all Leccl Druzeata. 
ChlicHESTER CHt1:1111GAL CO., Mediae. SI nee:,

10,800 TextimonixIA Name Pap,.

I've the SMALL Size (40 little Beans to th`c
bottle). TilEY ARE THE iliOST CONYI:NtElet.

fEilaitasimles Acme e..11
Price of  either size, 25e. per Bottle.

'447. itKISSING 70;ASoiled for 4 Ctn. (topper, or atainr .
I.F.SSITIlart.Dtatersof"EILCAEAN$,•'6.1.1.001$ MO.


